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herald Staff Writer 	 Bob French said, "But if they (lakeside dwellers) want to ruin the 	lakes.  

VI&(O -  
lake — let them do it." 	 Gov. Reuhin Askew said he would be particularly interested in 

-__ THftrI&+ ic are-. 	 000N ES BURY 	
. 	 by Garry Trudeau 	i -'4reed today the Asian Carp will wipe out the game fish 	.Ipe out the game fish population, but the chairman said it's up to 	in Florida's waters. 
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. -11 	Clow 	 . 	 . 	. 	 Qopulatlonth lakes that are stocked, but both maintained it should 	residents, "Fish or weeds?" the chairman remarked. 	

The Asian Carp, as it is cilled, grows to about 50 to 100 pound3, 101 	 AW XV &71~ JO-M-fli. kaz, 	 go Into Seminole waters if takeside residents want it. 	 County commiMoners have deaWocked on whether to place the 	- mft-5pa r)fiQ*T6_ 	ZA( Ai~ #V XM 6W 	 H4YS. ! .~7 ~ 	 is edible (experts says it tastes Ue crab meat), has a lifespairl of 60T SOV9 - 	 Meanwhile, the Florida Cabinet"halted the stocking of Florida 	amur in !Ake Orients, Lake of the Woods and Ntirrof Lake. 
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three weeks; 	 Commissioner John Klmtz'ough and Bill Klrchhoff have voted in 	The game cotrunLssion asked the cabinet to begin a formal rule- 
r 	 / r;, opposition. Commissioner Harry Kwiatkowski, the swing vote, is 	making procedure to ban white fish from Florida waters until all 

\ 	
L. 	

. The cabinet voted unanimously Thursday at a Tallahassee 	
undecided, 	 doubt has been removed. 
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meeting to take testimony from the Department of Natural 	
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waters tIl furthr study is done. 	

vote Is against the fish, but In favor of docking Seminole lakes - 	something that would be disruus for the game fish — and 

	

Resources (DNR), which favors Immediate te of the weed 	
commission. He also said he hasn't been assured the amur can be 	fish feed on. Thus, the game fish population is eventually wiped  
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kept otot of the St. Johns and Wekiva River — something Kln- out, If the amur Li left in streams for a sufficient duration of time.  
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L 	The vote represented a partial victory for the game corn- 	if that'swhat residem.s want. 	 . 	- 	Florida's fishermen. liV,

I lk  H 

	

mission, which has feuded for. two years with DNR over use of the 	WWI= said he hasn't heard any conclusive evidence the The white arnur has been stecked in ordy 13 of Florida's 

 

ODO 
Man Carp to control weeds In Florida waters. 	 amur could make its way into Sen-ii'tole's rivers. And until he 	lakes. 	

L'AMUR, L'AMUR 
---5--- 

'-'I 
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IN BRIEF 

Carter Sounding Congress 

Vaflinfl WarI.4 C,.nl,,..A CI 	,-..,j.... . ....... 

Welcome to our world 
No Tu ition H ike... 

Joe Thomas Peekinpaugh Jr. FLORIDA 

On Idea Of 1-Shot Tax Rebate 
-4 PLAINS, Ga. AP - President-elect 

Carter. talking for the first time about 
possible early action on a permanent tax cut. 
is meeting with key congressional Democrats 
to see if they might favor a one-shot tax rebate 
to boost the economy. 

Thirteen leaders of the Democratic 
majority were to meet here today with Carter 
and his economic team in an effort to hammer 
out a joint program to stimulate an economy 
that Carter and his advisers feel is far from 
robust. 

Chip Carter To Join Father 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Chip Carter has 
sold the old house trailer down in Georgia and 
is living in the big city waiting for the day he 
and his father move into the big white man-
sion on Pennsylvania Avenue. 

Chip, the son of President-elect Carter, will 
be working for his father after the Jan. 20 
inauguration. But, says a Carter spokesman, 
he won't be on the government payroll. 

Bacteria Linked To Deaths 
AMES, Iowa (AP) - Bacteria that cause 

disease in turkeys and parrots have been 
linked to Legionnaires' disease, the still un-
solved ailment that killed 29 persons in Phila-
delphia last summer, government resear-
chers said. 

Tests on the blood serum of three patients 
out of four and a pathologist who became ill 
while studying victims' tissue samples 
showed antibodies that fight against bacteria 
called chlamydiae, the researchers said 
Thursday. 

Longet Jury Almost Complete 

ASPEN, Cob. (AP) - Claudine Longet, who 
cried when the only prospective juror with 
"compassion" for her was rejected because of 
his concern for the singer's children, is about 
to face the final jury panel in the shooting 
death trial of her lover. With just one more 
juror to be approved, State District Court 
Judge George Lohr was expectedto swear in 
12 jurors and two alternates today. He said 
opening arguments and testimony would 
begin Monday morning. 

Female Killer Ordered Freed 
PHILADELPHIA AP 	Psychiatrists 

have recommended the release of a woman 
who was committed to a mental hospital 17 
months ago for killing a pregnant woman and 
cutting out her baby. Winifred Ransom, 38, 
who admitted at her trial that she shot and 
bludgeoned the woman and removed the baby 
with a butcher knife, - is no longer insane, doc-
tors at Byberry State Hospital said. Mrs. 
Ransom had been acquitted on the grounds of 
insanity. - 

- -----------. -. . ..  

Only $30 Million 

	

GAINESVILLE (AP) - A 	to walk away with the lowest 

	

spokesman for United Faculty of 	possible salaries but to assure 

	

Florida (UFF) says salary 	that our salaries are competitive 

	

demands for teachers at the nine 	with other institutions," he said. 

	

state universities would cost only 	The talks resumed today in 

	

half the $60 million estimated by 	Tallahassee, second stop in a 
the state negotiator. 	 series of meetings to be held at 

	

Ken Megill, representing UFF 	each university city. 

	

in negotiations, said that union 	Naples has not made a counter- 

	

data projected cost of the salary 	offer to UFF salary demands 
demands at $30 million, 	 presented in October. 

	

He also provided figures in- 	Mcgill reminded Naples that 

	

dicating that Florida professors 	University Chancellor E.T. York 

	

rank in the bottom 20 per cent of 	said last year it would take a 22 

	

pay at institutions that grant Ph.- 	per cent increase to bring faculty 
D. degrees. 	 salaries up to the 1972-73 level. 

	

State negotiator Cesar Naples, 	"We want salaries and fringe 

	

who earlier called UFF salary 	benefits to bring u.s up to 1977-78 

	

demands unreasonable and ex- 	levels," Mcgill said. "In that 

	

cessive, noted Mcgill's figures. 	context, what we ask for is rca- 

	

"Our job in management is not 	sonable." 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) - It's Florida 	students 	are 	depriving 
not 	official 	yet, 	but 	state many students of the opportunity 
university students probably will for a college education," he said. 
not be socked with another 	in- 'The impact is even greater 
crease 	in 	tuition 	and 	fees 	this when you consider there has been 
year. during the past year a substantial 

Chancellor 	E.T. 	York 	an- decline in financial aid for many 
nounced that he will not seek an students." 
increase in tuition and fees. 	His lie said his office will recom- 
recommendation should carry mend no change in fees and tui- 
considerable weight with 	the tion to the regents at a Feb. 7 
Board of Regents and legislature, meeting in Orlando. 
which make the final decision on In the fee schedule, freshmen 
lee hikes, and sophomores are charged $15 

York said student 	fees 	have per 	credit 	hour; 	juniors 	and 
been increased substantially over seniors, 	$16.50; 	graduates, 	$22; 
the past three years and are now and advanced graduates, $24. 
the second highest among public Out-of-state 	students 	pay 	an 
universities in the South. additional 	$23 an 	hour at 	the 

"We are concerned that 	the lower level, $35 at the upper level 
relatively high fees being charged and $40 at thegraduate level. 

IN BRIEF 
Union Chief Threatens 
To Spread Hotel Strike 

MIAMI (AP) - An international union 
president overseeing a strike against eight 
Miami-area hotels says action to spread the 
strike will be taken today unless he gets a 
"reasonable" offer from hotel owners. 

"The union is not beaten. The union is not in 
a position of weakness," Edward T. Hanley, 
president of the lintel and Restaurant Em-
ployes and Bartenders International Union, 
told 184 pickets outside the Sheraton Four 
Ambassadors hotel. 

Teacher Praised For Courage 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - Spanish teacher 

Joanne Campbell says she staved enim while  

4 

Seminole County's 1st Baby 1977 Contest Winner. 

Joe Thomas Jr. is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe 

T. Peckinpaugh. He was born at 4:58 p.m. Tues., 

Jan. 2, 1977 in Seminole Memorial Hospital. 

Joe Jr. weighed in at 8 lbs. 8Y2 oz. and his 

mother says "he's a good kid.' Waiting at home, 	 : 4  

513 Edgemon, Winter Springs, to welcome their 	 ,— 

brother are William, ten; Jane, eight; and Melanie, 

two. Local and county merchants have many fine 	,Mb 

welcoming gifts for Joe Jr. and his parents, 	' 

brothers and sisters. Happy life Joe Thomas Jr.! 

Little Joe Thomas, his parents, brother and sisters TO START LIFE IN COMFORT 	
will receive gifts from 10 gallons gasoline for Dad's 

1977's FIRST BABY WILL RECEIVE 	car to three boxes newborn Pampers,a baby book, a 

	

3 BOXES NEWBORN 	 pizza for the whole family, two bank accounts, two 
surprise gifts, Joe Thomas's first pair of shoes, a 
money bank, a picture frame, theatre tickets for the P A!!'1iPRS 	family, a grocery gift certificate, two silver spoons 

FROM and five days free child caret A fine way to be 
welcomed to our world and our local and county 
merchants have made this grand welcome all 

	

W INNDIXIE 	possible. The Joe Thomas Peckinpaugh family has 
already expressed their gratitude to the Seminole 

	

17-92 & S. R. 434 Longwood 	
County's First Baby of 1st and Sanford 	 25th and French 	 1977 Contest sponsoring
merchants, 

His or Her Baby Book - 

from 
- 	

Elaine's Cards & Gifts 
--c 	-:.- 	 Sanford Plaza 
' 	 322.6982 

-- 	
' 	Free gift wrapping 

OPEN 0 AM-I PM., Tu,,W., Th., Sat 
Fri tO AM 1:10 PM CIo.d Sundays 	 ci, u-__ 

t 

50 Birth Announcements 
For This Year's First Baby 

will be printed to order for the proud parents by 

Celery City Printing Co. Inc. 
Commercial Printing & Lithography 

—HERE SINCE 192C- 

221 Magnolia 
Sanford, Fla. 	 Ph. 322-2581 

Il 

To The First Baby of 1977. 

The First Pair 

Of Shoesi 

KNIGHT'S SHOE STORE 
208 E. FIRST ST. 	 322-0204 

A LARGE PIZZA 
for the 1st Baby's family 

RON'S PIZZA 
540 Longwood . Oviedo Rd. 

Winter Springs 

Call 327-0162 for carry-out orders 

II a.m.-1i p.m. M.Tu. W. Th. Sun. 
11 a.m.-1 am. Fri. Sat. 

FOR BABY'S FUTURE 
A 251  Savings Account 

FIRST FEDERAL 
SAVINGS AND lOAN ASSOCIATION 

OF MID•FLORIDA 
DESARY OFFICE IDELTONA OFFICE loo OFFICE 

A COMMEMORATIVE BANK 

IS READY FOR 1977's FIRST BABY 

at the 

f' FLAGS11 I P 
___ U. S. BANK 

011 hrad1hol l 
D II 	HWY I? P0 5 SANFORD 

For Seminole's Newest Arrival 
We Will Present A 

Surprise gift for baby 

Altamonte Pharmacy 
SR 436 	Altamonte Springs 	339-8421 

Nr,xt to Prairie Lake Drive. In 
24 hours emergency service 

MRLD - 
IN BRIEF - 
Heiresss Assaulted 

During Jamaica Robbery 

- KINGSTON, Jamaica (AP) - Police. are 
- hunting four gunmen who broke into the home - 
of Lady Sarah Spencer-Churchill, assaulted 
the 55-year-old Vanderbilt heiress and shot 
two people during a robbery rampage in a 
wealthy Montego Bay suburb. 	 - - 

The London Daily Mail said Lady Sarah, a 
distant cousin of the late Sir Winston Churchill 
and a sister of the present Duke of 
Marlborough, reported in a telephone in-
terview that one of the gunmen "picked me up 
and slung me over his shoulder and took me 
down to the maid's room and assaulted me. 
There was nothing I could do. He held a knife 
to my throat, and if I had struggled he would 
have killed me." 

Premier Soares Urges Thrift 

LISBON, Portugal (AP) -- Portugal could 
become "a South Amean republic de-
pendent on the United States" unless its 
people buy less and work harder, Premier 
Mario Soares said today. 

1977's new citizen brings his 

parents 6 theatre tickets 

Compliments Leonard Francoeur 	- 

THE FIRST BABY OF 1977 WILL BRING 

ITS PARENTS OUR GIFT OF 

10 GALLONS of GASOLINE 

DEKLE'S 

GULF SERVICE 

OPEN 24 HOURS--TUNE-UPS.—BRAKE WORK 
2518 French  .Ave, 	322-4924 - 	Sanford 

havey our 

SlO Gift Certificate 

FOR MERCHAND:sE OF THEIR CHOICE 
AWAITS THE PARENTS OF THE NEW 
YEAR BABY AT.... 

FAIRWAY MARKETS 

S. HWY. 17-92 & 27th ST., SANFORD 

ears pierced 
now at our 

Little Mr. or Miss 1977 

Will Receive An Engraved Silver 
FEEDING SPOON 

FROM 

&1FLAGSHIP 
BANK OF SANFORD 

W SANFORD, FLORIDA 32711 
- 	OIW FIRST ST. 

p 

FOR 1977's FIRST ARRIVAL 

A Beautiful Sterling 

Baby Feeding Spoon 

KaderJewelers 
112S Park Ave. 	322-2363 	Sanford, Fla. 

Ear Piercing 

So that the proud parents of the First 
Baby of 1977 may treasure its first 
portrait, we will give a beautiful. 

Custom Made Frame 

of the proper size within 60 days of birth 

SENKARIK 

GLASS AND PAINT CO., INC. 
210 S. Magnolia 	- 	 322-4622 

Medco will supply the 
parents of 1977's First Baby with 

worth of Baby Needs 

Pin ecrest Phone 

Shopping 
323-5702 

on 17.92 
Center 	 Sanford  

Clinic 

$8  99 
coin pie t e 

The Lucky First Baby Will Receive A 

- 	Surprise Gift At 

WILSON-MA IER 
- 	FURNITURE CO. 

COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS 

ON EASY. CREDIT 
High Trade-In Allowances—We Give TV Stamps 

311 E. First St. 	 - 	Ph. 322-5622 

OR BABY'S PARENTS 

5 Days Care is our 
gift to the First Baby 

A - BQb'S World 
EDUCATIONAL CHILD CAiN 

EsdusIy,s DqslIr..d For 

lflfQflt5 to Age 2 Years 
OPEN 6:30 am. - 	TOWNSQUARE, $01 E. 25th ST, to 	p.m. Mon. - Fri. 	SANFORD322.6645 - A trained professional nurse will painlessly and quickly pierce your ears with no anesthesia. Non-allergenic 24-kt gold over surgical grade stainless 

steel earrings included Minors must have parental consent 

clinic hours: 
Friday and Saturday 

12 110011 to 8. pm 

HIGHWAY 17-92 at La3l'e!T' SANFORD 
AIRPORT BLVD. 

BOB THOMAS 

Has Lived In Sanford 

Since 1961 And Has 

Been Selling Chrysler 

Products Since 1957. 

MARC SLADE 
Ulrysler-rlymoutn 

HWY. 1792, SANFORD 
fl3-1230 

three federal prisoners threatened her with 
makeshift knives because "it never helps to County Legislators: Leave 436 As Is get frantic." 

Prison officials praised Ms. Campbell for 
her composure, saying she helped to keep a 	By DONNA EST}S 	Springs Mayor Norman Floyd sit. 	 The Altamonte Springs meeting. 	 highway, he said that there had situation from getting worse. 	 Herald Staff Writer 	and Clyde Rice, past president 	Both men instead favored mayor said most of the right of 	Floyd said that currently the have been 635 accidents on SR 

	

The high school teacher and two male in- 	 of the Aitainonte-Casselberry reallocation of the money to way needed has been corn- city's emergency vehicles - 436 between Interstate 4 and - structors were seized by the armed inmates in 	Scm in ole 	County ' s Chamber of Commerce told the build an east-west arterial flitted and that this solution police, fire and emergency Maitland Avenue during the a vain attempt to escape Wednesday night 	Legislative delegation Is going legislators Thursday that the carrier north of 436 at about should be undertaken now medical - cannot get to ac- past year. 

from the Federal Correctional Institution. 	directly to state Department of purported improvements will Center Street connecting rather than 20 years down the cidents 	and 	to 	other 
TraMportatlon (DOT) officers only compound the traffic Interstate 4 with Palm Springs road. 	 emergencies on SR 436 during 	The $1.3 million, currently in in Tallahassee next week to problems on the state road. 	Road, Crane's Roost Boulevard 	Floyd urged that the peak traffic times 

by the usual the DOT budget, calls for six- 40 Farm workers Arrested 	stop the allocation of $1.3 	"Let's not put a bandaid on a and Montgomery Road. 	delegation support the effort of way and use the median strips inning SR 436 from 1-4 east to 
LAE3ELLE AP - A dispute over 

million for the resurfacing of wound that requires 15 or 16 	Floyd said the lateral road Altamonte Springs civic, often as roadways. 	 Maitland 	Avenue 	by 

	

SR 436 and the elimination of stitches," Rice said, while would take at least 10,000 cars business and governmental 	Noting that over 50,000 eliminating on-street parking wages has led to the arrest of 40 farm 	medians to expand the road- Floyd insisted that the ex- daily off SR 436 and would leaders to have the solution vehicles daily travel that and the median strips. laborers, a migrant organizer and an attorney 	way, 	 penditure would only make a permit traffic to proceed either established as a priority 
for the migrants, according to Hendry County 	The delegation agreed to take big parking lot of the highway, north to SR 434 or south to SR program with the DOT. He said 
sheriff's deputies. 	 the action after Altamonte giving more space for cars to 434, 	 the leaders would go to the 

	

Deputies said farm laborers were ordered 	regional office in Detand first 	
Want to Know and ultimately to Tallahassee. off a farm Thursday morning after they asked 	

Senator Wilson, however, 	 ''V/hat's 	 '' for higher wages and were arrested for 	HOSPITAL NOTES 	 branded a trip to the DeLand 	 Happening  e fling  trespassing when they returned in the af- 	____________________________________________________________________ regional DOT 
office a waste of 	 in Seminole County? ternoon. 	

time. "If the project (resur- JANUARY6, 1977 	Everett C. Crumbaker, 	DISCHARGES 	facing 	and 	eliminating Read The Evening Herald Sanford: 	 medians) is on paper and if we FP&L Seeks Reversal 	 Ann V. Maitland, Deitona
ADMISSIONS 	Deltona 

Sanford: 	 Thelma p. AtkInson are going to move the Peggy A. Arnold, Glenwood 	Gustave Bjorklund 	 bureaucrats, we have to go to Harold ft Wraight, Lakeland 	Lucious Burke 	 the top," she said. She added 

SUBSCRIBE 

	

TALLAHASSEE (AP) - In a sharply 	James G. Amos 	
j worded petition, Florida Power & Light Co. 	Albert Gates 	 Eugene Brewer, Lake Mary 	Charlotte F. Dempsey has asked the state Supreme Court to reverse 	Mae B. Gillon 	 Robert F. Simas, La 	 that district DOT engineer, Bill 

Evening Hemld 
Mary H. Glenn 	 Benedict,  mIght be invited to 

Mary its decision ordering the firm to refund about 	Barbara J. Gregory 	 BIRTHS 	 Naomie Glover 	 attend 	the 	Tallahassee $12 million to customers. 	 Ruby McDonald 	 Sanford: 	 Tiffany N. Hunt 

	

FP&L said in the motion Thursday that the 	Lucien M. Normand 	 Mr. and Mrs. David lDona) 	Helen Malone Ernestine Price 	 Renfro a y 	 Juanita C. Mercer court's order was based on wrong inter- 	
James R. Worthington 	Mr. & Mrs. Frederick (Lu 	Irene Moore prt'tations of utility regulation laws and would 	Lillian G. Breen, DeBary 	Ann) Antonio a girl. Orange 	Dewey W. Reedy set dangerous precedents for the future, 	
Dessa S. Knight, DeBary 	City 	

James N. Robson 

	

-- -- 

would 	 Irene 

Doris B. Rogers 
Delma L. Stewart - 	 Priscilla P. Rautenberg, - 	DeBary - 	Frank II. Baton Sr., Deltona 
Katherine E. Schooley, o 	ii. letter 	Etherl A.  Woodhull, Deltona 

Deltona 

Lillian M. Corden, Lake Mary 

to the 95th &ngress and the Jerry W. Crabtree, Orange 
City 

Randy H. Rayfield, Osteen 
• 	 Berlon E. Lewis, Oviedo newAdministration:  

WEATHER - .-\n urcIor need, which VflI are bt-mi,  d,kcd it' .i-hlress, is the .Isiir.iii 

	

energy &)urccs t&r rim LLltI in at re;h. iii,iHe prcc 	IIIL' dCCislt Ills 	 8 a.m. readings: 	tern- 
',, 

 

	

Iti make in tht regard in the next few lUt tnt h will have ,I 	tund .0 hi 	 peraturt'. 60: overnight low, I; 
Thursday's 	high. 	73; I.Niiiig ettt.'cr t ir ve,ir' It) Ct)II1C. 	
barometric pressure, 29.96; \'( 	urge vi m ((I rake 	sItIe and intmnedmue tcs ((1 make t ill', c 'LII it 	 rainfall. .1 inch: winds, south at 

	

k'ien len i t  tn li trt.itvll t i ll mid ( t ,  [eLk ice the ii ltLIr k in,irv pretIres i u 	 6 m.p.h. 
Showers likely, followed by riIi1,Ir\ etierg rest nirce so that constimners 	ill K' prt 'rt'crcd. 	 gradual clearing with lower 

	

arrictiI,irIv L i incerned ik nit the e Cr mIlcre,1slig ci 	 it ui1 111, 	
I 	

temperatures. Saturday mostly 
fair. Highs around 70, lows It 	Ci 'mlepienr ettect on nir cuisrun1er. This ci turIrry, m id rirricuLmrlv 	- 	 ' 	tonight around 40. Southwest 

I L 'rmLI,I. his .uhI 	ill c, )111 milLie rt 'have a gr 'wug need t ir eleciric 	'wer. 	 I 	winds, becoming northwesterly 
It 	AIL' N I meet dill is ik'CLI ifl 1 1111 nrier c 'flsisftnt with ill ii 

r1 
'iilu 

, 'pl 	
I 	and diminishing by Saturday. 

SATURDAY'S TIDES it ii c L 	t:sf 	t i ,hIe ci 1st ii 	nir c mt iii icr, then 	in 	'Ii ipt and 	
I 	

Daytona  Beach:  high 9:38  
Jet in i te ,tc t it Oi is retititred at tile nit i tn,il level. 	- 	a.m., 10:59 p.m., low 3:04 a.m., 

3:39 p.m. 
\\ 	urge ',tni ts.t do these rhings: 	 - 	 - 	 Port Canaseral: high 9:14 

a.m., 9:31 p.m., low 2:58 a.m., Pru t is' ,iiid enact a sensihie ,U1LI L'ttL'ctive energ 	\ tIiC\ tIlIt 
will pit t ied I the Ci 'unity lit tin ex essive relm,ince In tuel imnp tfl 	

3:28 p.m. 

	

s, 	 Bayport: high 2:18 a.m., 3:35 

1141 it Ille sailie tinic provkk Ioece\,tr\ .uhi 'rIerl\ L'luiWrh with- 	
p.m.. t,w 9:11 am., 9:21 p.m. 

lilinililIl ii'itlitii III. 	 - 

1- 11,  10 legiImr lot i rha r will permit ( lie Lk'v(l( i[ThlenI ot ill ir lih ist 

,ihtind;irir di)tflcstIC eicrgv res&itirces—cti,,l, tr,iniuitii, oil 
eft. - 	S hind c&int liltied research ill the LIe\ cli ipiioeiir of aItenl,ift' h i1lcT k 	 - 

,•flg\ ' nirces. 

Eliiiiin,ite the oil mriiirt kes which cosi CUS(I tiler J1 'liii \ IhL it. 
at the presciit tulle, serve Ilti ftscttll pt1rptts'. 

• 	}:lLIlItt1t.,, tile u.se of' nuclear [xwcr h r clectrmclr\ gerierit hIlt. 

- 	I Provide ide cmlviii tili lleflt;i I Liws and regti Lit k ir's t hat gi ve kikiu IC C, 1 
I 

reci 'gum thin to tile fltR itl need tL )r .111 1unpte etiergy supply. 

Aiiieu 1J current reguLit ry procedures it the FCS[\iilsiVe to tile 	 - 
nit u nul Interest regarding energy requirements. 

lie need Is tl&)\. 
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WILL STARTAS A CAPITALIST 

- WITH 
$10 SAVINGS ACCOUNT 

- 	—FROM--. . 

Atlantic Notional Bank 
Os ''uniord . 

OI9 
AtLantcBank 
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As the economy begins to perk again and long-
made plans move to front burners, let's explore a 
possible threat which could make the whole "new 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 FrIday, Jan. 7, 1977-SA  

Patterns Never Mind Trenches, Watch Super Fly 
WYNE ft IX)VI.E. Publisher 
NO}lM.N H. OSIIIIIN, Editor 

.TSEpfl I) VAN' BRACXI.E. Advert:ing Director 

H'ii 	I )tIivi'rt \ cik. ' cnt : ,liiith. $2.40; 6 Mi'nths. $1120. 
$29 10 ltMadIn I'ridt aine ,is home deIi en Al! 

Ih,r it;iil \l nh $. Tn 6, Months. lli6 20: 12 Months, $32.40. 

IA)b A 	 (Al') - Su- pass In my area, it is an em- Bowl XI. - 
per Bowl Xlwill be as much a barrassment to me 	And I do When the quarterbacks 	

- backs are trying to intimidate "The best thing you can do, instinct on the field - 'let's just He says he can look into a 
territorial battle in the secon- not like to be embarrassed," Fran Tarkenton of the Vikings 

you, to get inside your head. except maybe for ignoring the say I'm very aggressive" - but man's eyes at the start of the 
dary as it is in the face-to-face says Minnesota cornerback and Ken Stabler of the Raiders 

"If they can do that, they can guy Altogether, is to give it off 	It 	he 	is 	extraordinarily game, sometimes even before 
pit of the scrimmage line. Nate Wright. -- stop their 'hut-hut" chatter 100e make you loe up your route or back to him, to try tu get inside easygoing. He has an infectious the start, and get an indication 

"When I'm out there, I feel "If I can make the man I'm at 	the 	line 	and 	the 	ball 
break stride or miss a step or his head and mess him up," laugh and a perpetual twinkle whether Intimidation will work. 

that the field is mine," says covering think about me for Just snapped, the taunting begins In 
look his way orsomething I can Branch says. "if ithink It will, I start talk-  in 	eyes sitting 	behind 	violet- 

Minnesota wide receiver Ah- an instant and break his con- those far-away regions where remember 	hearing 	guys "For example, if a guy's been colored glasses. "I'm a very in' to him' right away," Atkin- 
mad Rashad. 

'0- "My Job is a positive one, to 
centration, half 	the 	battle 	Is receivers and defenders try to 

shouting things like, 'You better 
not turn your back on me or 

giving it to me about how he's 
gonna 	to 	I get 	me, 	might yell 	, 

compassionate fellow." son says. And if It doesn't seem 

catch 	a 	football. 	The 	other 
won," 	says 	Oakland 	safety 
George Atkinson. 

outguess, outpsyche and outrun you're gonna get hurt,' or 'Here back, 'Don't you blink, man, or 
And what is it that Atkinson "Then to be working? 	I'll keep 

talkin' to him 	but 
guy's is a negative one, to keep It Is, to understate the mat- 

each other. 
"Oh, yeah, there's an awful 

I come, baby! " I'm by you. I'm in the, end zone. 
says to the enemy receivers 
which has them quaking in their 

- up real 
close." 

inc 	from 	catching 	It," 	says ter, going to be one heck of a lot of talk goin' on out there," Fortunately for Branch, he I'm gone." sneakers and sneaking looks Rashad doesn't sound like the 
Oakland 	wide 	receiver 	Cliff battle out there on Sun day In says Branch, an All-Pro wide  

has roomed for the past several Atkinson is nothing like the behind them as they charge type to give ground Just be- 
Branch. the fly patterns, the crossing receiver 	rated 	as 	Oakland's 

years with Atkinson, the master cutthroat, the intense, 	angry onto his turf? 	' 	 ' cause the other guy's talking up 
"When someone catches a routes, the zone seams of Super big-play man. "The defensive 

of intimidation, and has learned man he is pictured as being. He "Oh, I ask them about the a storm. "Atkinson is a good the art of the counterattack. may seem to have that killer best discos in town "ha friend of mine, " sav 	the Vik- 

Around economy" words only and fizzle faster than a 
punctured balloon. 

Our government (remember those are the guys 

9 WE pay to help us run the country) wants to explore 
a tax rebate. Those against such an Idea say we are 

I 	 I not "personal income poor," that the economy is 
"beginning to Jump a little" that as the new 
president takes over, confidence in him will "make 

~111 things better." Maybe they're right and maybe 
they're not. . . we won't know until time passes... 
which is one thing hard to tolerate now while em- 
ployment is down, expenses kept minimal, and most 
merchants latch onto a "wait-and-see" philosophy. 

The Clock The longer the wait. . . the longer It will take to 
improve our present ills. 

By JOSEPH D. VAN BRACKLE Here in Florida opponents say "If anything, a 
one-shot 	rebate 	encourages 	purchases 	of ap- 
pliances, TV's, etc., while delaying personal in- 

Israel Needs 
Strong Leader 

Surveying the gloomy internal political 
problems in Israel, an astute observer commented 
recently that the situation resembled the leader-
ship quandary of France during the Algerian crisis, 
but that there is no Charles de Gaulle insight. 

Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin's abrupt 
resignation underscores the wisdom of the ob- 
servation. Mr. Rabin, a brilliant and effective 
ambassador to the United States, has proved to be 
a failure as prime minister. And there is no Chaim 
Weizman, David Ben-Gurion or Golda Meir in 
sight. 

Israel desperately needs a statesman on the 
order of these giants. She has had a comfortable 
time for more than a year and a half as the 
Lebanese crisis sapped the energies of the Arabs, 
while the presidential political season in the United 
States reinforced American support for the Jewish 
state. 

The euphoria ended even before the 
resignation of Mr. Rabin. The truce in Lebanon still 
is fragile, but there is no doubt that the Arabs are 
mending their fences and soon will turn their full 
attention to Israel. 

For example, Syria and Egypt have announced 
a joint political command that is intended to unite 
the two countries in stages. In the meantime, 
Palestinians friendly to Syria said they will join 
peacekeeping forces in Lebanon. Other 
Palestinians are refusing to turn their heavy 
weapons that can be used again to harass Israel. 

Adding to the problems was the warning by 
Saudi Arabian Sheikh Ahmed Zaki Yamani that he 
expected the West, and particularly the United 
States, to show "appreciation" for Saudi Arabia's 
decision to hold oil price increases down to 5 per 
cent. American failure to move ahead on Middle 
East talks, among other things, could lead Saudi 
Arabia to reconsider, he added. 

Americans resent threats. Standing by itself, 
Sheikh Yamani's dangling of the carrot could be 
counter-productive. However, the general West 
European capitulation to the oil embargo in 1973 
and the weak economies of such nations as England 
and Italy could bring much pressure against the 
United States from our allies. 

Finally, in the United States, the chief sponsor 
of Israel, President Ford, was forced to recom-
mend that Israel's request for aid be trimmed by 
some $500 million next year. The same budget 
realities press in on President-elect Jimmy Carter, 
who has promised to cut the U.S. defense budget by 
$5 to $7 billion. 

A realist, Premier Rabin realized that the lull 
in Israel's external problems is over. Given his 
choice, he probably would rather have remained in 
office until the November elections. But knowing 
that he would face a vote of no confidence - a 
mandate to resign - he accepted the inevitable. 

He also may have realized that it is better for 
Israel to get its political crisis out of the way now - 
before the Carter administration has settled into a 
Middle East policy. A political flare-up during a 
Geneva conference on the Middle' East, or during 
other, negotiations, would have been much more 
harmful. 

Still, one keeps looking for a Ben-Gurion on the 
horizon: 

Ner'you 
. 

s* Neighbors 
As the new administration prepares to settle into 

Washington, it Is understandable that there should be some 
concern over the reception members will receive from their 
global neighbors. 

President-elect Carter and his designated secretary of 
state, Cyrus Vance, already are aware of the potential for 
mischief from the volatile Middle East, stubborn Moscow and 
some of the ne'er-do-wells of Europe. 

But the most likely source of trouble, perhaps, is Just across 
the south fence In Latin America, where sensitive residents feel 
they have been treated shabbily by a series of capital tenants. 

Previous administrations have meant wen, pledging to 
bridge long-standing barriers to mutual understanding. Per-
formanée, however, has seldom lived up to promises. 

The new man In the White House will be extended little time 
to send out signals of friendship. The first test will be the 
delicate negotiations with Panama over control of the Panama 
Canal Zone. 

The president-elect and his official family can be excused If 
they move cautiously in approaching their Latin-American 
neighbors, but Latin America can no longer be Ignored. 

BERRY'S WORLD 
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More than 103,000 fans are 
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answer to home ownership for millions in this 

country. The key words here are "back In the 
IV 

community." 
Plumbers, electricians, carpenters, . . . work-

men of all sorts had Jobs. Merchants of appliances, 
carpets, lumber, nails, etc., made sales locally. 

Business was good, wages were good, and more 
money was spent with clothing stores, shoe shops, 

department stores, restaurants, you name It. 

Things were going pretty well. 
Then someone pulled the stopper out, Interest 

rates on loans went sky high, and the "source" 
drained of its local users, had to switch money 

loaning to big business elsewhere. 

You know what happened. The local circle was 
abolished. When the cash left so did sales and jobs. 

Give us a cash rebate, let us go out and spend 

money again, let the merchant grow (he's supplying 
the Jots) give us back some of the former rosy 
picture again, and all of us, growing together, can 
make our economy sound again. 

vestment In real estate which Florida needs most." 
We hear that same cry in other areas of the country 
as well. . . because so much of today's economy Is 
geared to heavy land Investments with the resulting 
benefit of deferred taxes, write-offs, etc., which 
mean more profits for those practicing the game. 
Hurray! 

Banks and savings and loan associations are all 
for the practice because In that way the savings 
dollar you entrusted to them Is, in turn, invested In 
land, construction, and they can earn enough profit 
to pay you the interest you want for savings with 
them. 

But, wait a minute! Didn't someone put the cart 
before the horse? Sure the principal is sound. In the 
"good old days" our hard-earned savings went Into 
a local institution which in turn loaned it tack out IN 
THE COMMUNITY for home construction. If 
enough of us saved, then some of us could build. The 
Idea was so good that savings and loans become the 
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Wiring 

The Future 

For Video 

0 

Mondale 

A Smooth 

Operator 
as the debate continues over the per- ..

vasive 

FEven 
influence of television in our daily lIves, .

we are moving into an age where the one-eyed  : 	4't 	I
monster R_~,

e 

will truly be man's servant.  11 
 

spectacular 	popularity 	of 	electronic 

•• ..

The . 	 . 	' 

games, that use the television set - like ping -. 

pong and hockey, in which people are active 
participants rather than passive viewers - is 
only a hint of things to come. -. 

Cable television, which is steadily growing in 
1 1 ) 

usage and sophistication, may be the wave of the 
future. 

Currently being tested in Tokyo is a cable 
system that 	ultimately 	could provide every 
household in Japan with a variety of two-way 
services. The system utilizes the new technology 
of fiber optics, by which information is tran- 
smitted via light beams through hair-thin glass 
filaments. Precloi 

With 	a 	central 	computer 	providing 	the 
necessary controls, test subscribers can use 
special equipment installed in their homes to JOHN CUNNIFF interact with the system in a number of ways. 
Some examples: 

 Ethics 

WASHINGTON - tNEA - It may well be 
that President-elect Jimmy Carter has found the ______ ideal spot for Walter Mondale: the inner sanc- '
tuni of the White House. 

By all the evidence, the new vice president is 
an "inside" man. He Likes working behind the 
scenes .4 here the levers arc, in a post which 
guarantees him personal credit and publicity 
when he desires it, but free of public knock-down 
tights over policy. 

As "chief staff person," Mondale wiLl be able 
to shuttle tough problems gracefully to others, 
and wait to determine which Issues are popular
before going out on a limb with his stamp of 
'pprova1. 

And he will have the forceful President Carter 
as hisshield so long as he keeps onestep to the 
side and one to the rear of him. This Mondale 
does to Mr. Carter's satisfaction. The president-
elect has made it clear, publicly and privately, 
that he considers Mondale as no rival - and no 
threat - which he most certainly is not. 

Mondale will take pains to alienate no one in 
the White House or in the Congress. He will come
forward at 1600 Pennsylvania Avenue, as he did 

	

Request entertainment. By tapping out the 	 n Capitol Hill, as the sponsor, publicly giving 

	

proper code on a keyboard, the subscriber ac- 	 CodeHasEdaes " ,.,_._,,
the credit to Mr. and Mrs. Carter on the 

tivates the computer's video information unit, ....

which switches the designated program into 
automatIc transmission. 

Request data. This Is transmitted to the 
subscriber In stlllpicture form at his option, a,d 
includes all types of specialized informatIon, 
such &s news, stock market reports, time, 
weather and her announcements of interest. 

Facsimile. If the subscriber wishes, hard 
copes of video information can be printed out, 
including a home "newspaper." 

Computer-assisted instruction. Questions and 
assignments appear on the screen of the home 
TV receiver. Students respond on the keyboard 
and their answers are evaluated by the com-
puter, which regulates the program In ac-
cordance with the capability demonstrated by 
each individual. Typical courses are 
mathematics, Japanese and foreign languages, 
chem istry and vocational training. 

Cashless transactions. Store and restaurant 
bills, rent and utility charges can be paid 
through the system, with deductions made 
automatically from the account of the sub-
scriber. 

Shopping and reservations. Goods appear on 
the TV screen, together with prices. The sub-
scriber ci order by means of keyboard input, or 
make theater, restaurant and travel reser
vations the same way. Again, payment is made 
automatically from bank accounts. 

Burglar and fire alarms. Detectors are in-
stalled in each home so that the central com-
puter can sense any abnormality, such as In-
trusions or excessive heat or smoke. Alarms can 
be retransmitted to police and fire stations and 
instructions relayed to the household on 
emergency measures to be taken while safety 
units are on the way. 

- 

NEW YORK (AP) - One immediate effect ol 
President elect Carter's new code of ethics might 
be to make government service more like ser-
vice - a service to be performed rather than an 
opportunity to be seized. 

And because often there is a perverse side to 
the general rule, it might also discourage some 
of the nation's best talent from offering their 
services in Washington. 

In regard to the former, it has been widely 
recognized among the smart men on the move 
that a good degree, important contacts and a 
spell in Washington Is a formula for success in 
the commercial world. 

Law offices are loaded with attorneys who 
spent Just enough time near the seat of govern-
ment to learn the pressure points, the personnel 
and endless maze of corridors. 

To the corporations that more and more are 
being regulated, advised and even dictated to 
from Washington, an experienced hand - 
especially If he dealt with the company's specific 
problems while in government - is Invaluable. 

In some instances the individual continues in 
almost the same work but from the opposite side 
of the desk once. he Joins a corporation The 
examples are numerous. 

Graduates of the great governmental 
university have moved rapIdly into top jobs in 
t ransportation, utilities, philanthropy, consumer 
affairs, financial institutions and securities. 
Recent heads of both the New York and 
American stock exchanges, for example, once 

were Securities and Exchange Commission 
officials, whose Job it was to regulate the in-
stitutions they later joined. 

Under the new code, many appointees in 
policy-making ro!es will be barred for one year 
from representing for pay anyone before their 
former department or agency. This regulation 
immediately would make It less attractive for an 
administration official to succumb to the lure of 
cash, retire from government and switch alle-
gia nce to support a special interest. 

At the same time, another regulation - that 
individuals must divest themselves of financial 
holdings likely to be affected by their official 
acts - could very well rule out acceptance of a 
Job by accomplished people. 

Such Individuals, quite naturally, often are 
possessed of various financial holdings, some of 
which they built up slowly and painfully. For 
them to divest these holdings could be tan-
tamount to scrapping a Lifetime effort. 

Already some of the most accomplished 
businessmen In the country shy away from 
government service because of the loss of 
privacy and what they feel Is the sometimes 
savage grilling to which they are exposed. 

Asked why he never considered government 
service, a top officer of a very large bank, 
wealthy, nearing retirement and clearly with 
experience and knowledge that could benefit the 
government, stepped back in shock and re-
plied : "Me? And expose my family to all the 
questioning and criticism that goes on there" 

lIU%lIVI IIVUU IU3 IPI UII Call IUUIL - IlUlIger, 

cnncern for children, the handicapped, the poor 
and the unemployed - but steering clear of the 
rough economic measures which any president 
must stab at solving, and which create op-
position. Mr. Carter, It is now clear, will face a 
considerable number of these no-win Issues in 
the four )ears of his first administration. 

Overall. Mondale, insofar as Mr. Carter pays 
him heed, will add a strain of caution to the 
Caner White House. He will be a conciliator, a 
smoother of conflicts between staff members, 
and between the White House and selected 
senators and congressmen. Mr. Carter here will 
be able to take advantage of the base Mondale 
has been slowly and carefully building on the 
Hill. Mondale will be especially valuable in 
dealing with that group of ambitious young men 
who will be quick to revolt against any 
presidential steps which they see as threatening 
their pet projects or the web of power they're 
slowly building for themselves. 

Mondale is a superb technician, an expert at 
guiding longshot legislation further along the 
road than most expert observers have been 
willing to predict In advance. If he can pass this 
expertise along to members of the Carter White 
House staff when Carter-backed legislation is in 
the works, Mondale will prove an important 
asset In the Carter reformation-reorganization ' 

campaign. 
Based on past performance. Mondale will use 

the vice presidency and his White house staff 
role as a vehicle for securing as much publicity 
for himself as Mr. Carter will tolerate 
gracefully. For it is clear, thus far at least, that 
Mondale, who Is not yet over the hill in years, is 
thinking about the presidency in 1984, as he did in 
1976 - 

'I 

JACK ANDERSON 

IRS Secretly. . 
	Probing 50 Big Companies 

WASHINGTON- The Internal Revenue 
Service Is secretly investigating 50 of the 
nation's largest corporations for tax evasion. But 
many more companies, according to IRS 
sources, have escaped paying their fair share 
of taxes- 

expected for the game at the 
Rose Bowl. 

About 75 million more- from 
Japan to Turkey - will watch 
on television. 

"It's Super Bowl fever at Its 
highest pitch," said Hills. 

The National Football League 
expects to gross $5.5 million 
from broadcast revenue and 
ticket sales, but that is before 
expenses, which are consider-
able. 

Baker Paces 

Crooms Win 
Crooms High's fresh:nan 

basketball team unleashed a 
fast break offense which carved 
the way for a 7644 victory 
Thursday night over Mount 
Dora's freshmen. 

Joe Baker scored 15 points 
and pulled down 10 rebounds to 
pace Crooms to its fifth win in 
eight starts. 

Crooms plays again Thur-
sday night at home against 
Ocala Forest. 
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liAll 	 or we omer.' 
His quarterback counterpart, bearded Ken Stabler, sat at table 

seniors may have baseball on 
their minds in the winter, but 

No. 12 over at the Oakland area. "We are both frustrated teams, 
'kired up, 	he 	"The al 	team 

they still do not graduate until 
that makes fewest mistakes will June, 	when 	they 	become 

win' eligible 	for 	the 	summer 

Fort Prevel Preakness 
selections. 

And this group ofJanuary 
prospects Is further weakened 

P i c k  I n Tropical  D e r by 
by 	baseball's 	college 	rule, 
which will have an affect on the 
draft for the first time. The 

MIAMI lAP 	- 	Fort Prevel been in six grass events, cap- 
college rule permits the sign- 
lngs of collegians who still have will try to overcome a handicap 

as much as nine pounds Sat- 
turing three and finishing 
end three times. 

their 	senior 	years 	ahead 	of 
urday in the $3,000 Tropical In the Crlterlum Stakes last 

Um, but those signings cannot 
be m.de ordem it is between Park Derby, the nation's first October, Pere Gedeon was see- school "eArs. stakes test for the 1977 crop of 3- 

year-old thoroughbreds. 
ond and Fort Prevel third to at l.aves college dropouts 

Officials 	assigned 	Fort 
Champion Du Nord. 

(*her 	challengers 	for 	the 
and junior college players, none 

Prevel 121 pounds Thursday for $55,600 firs prize are expected 
of whom has the scouts excited. 

"There are usually one or two the I I-la mile turf test - three to be Sonny Collins, Smashing prime kids who drop out of more pounds than My Budget Native, Kentucky Frenchman school" sighed one scout. "Rut and nine more than the rest of and Michael's Charge. the best kies now s'eii 	to l( 4he 12-horse field. 
Fort Prevel is entered as an 

Sonny Collins, a 'on 	I V 
Lark . 	iiied by 	had- ,eston 

staying in school-at least until 

entry with Pcrc Geiteon, both den, li, m second to Kentucky 
June" 

In the past, January draftees son hof iar&hois owned by J.L Frenchman by a half length in 
lkvesque. Pere Gedeon drew his last start, a I 1-18 mile al Fort Lauderdale 
the No. 1 post position with Fort lowance race on Dec. 11. Sonny 
Prevel in the seventh position. Collins, ridden by Mickey Solo- Team 	Strikers 

As winner of the James H. rnone, has only four lifetime FORT LAUDERDALE (AP) Bright Handicap and McKnight starts. His lone victory came in 
- 	 Fort 	Lauderdale's Futurity last November, Fort his Initial seven furlong test. North American Soccer League 

Prevel 	stands 	as 	the 	only Smashing Native, a son of team will be called the Strikers. 
uble stakes winner in 	the Exclusive Native and ridden by Team officials announced the field. In his last start, on Dec. Octavio Gustines, is owned by name change Thursday. The 

11, he finished a disappointing M.E. Sigel. He had two firsts, team played In Miami as the ninth 	in 	the 	City 	of 	Miami three seconds and two thirds in Toros through last season, but 
Handicap at Colder. lO starts last year. He was on moved herein hopes of boosting 

Fort Prevel will be making the pace and ended second In attendance. 	The Strikers' 	13- 
only his second start on a grass the City of Miami Handicap, his game home season begins in 
course while Pere Gedeon has first attrmpt at 1 1-16 mile. April. Mount Dora 	II S II 12-44 

Crooms 	 21 22 II iS-76 

11 

,Drag Boat Raci*ng I 	 Soon To Be On 	or The R'i'ch.K'1*ds 

) 

- eVetYtJOdy_ EVERYBODY jJf5 me at electronic . TV tennis!" 

CARSON CITY, Nev. (AP) - 
If you're thinking of getting into 
drag boat racing - flying 
across water at speeds of 150 
miles an hour or more - you'd 
better hurry. The fast-growing 

is getting so costly that 
soon only the "rich kids" will 
make it to the winner's circle. 

IRS Commissioner Donald Alexander told us 
his agency was looking into serious criminal 
charges against 50 major corporations. Among 
them, we have learned, are such giant firms as 
General'Ttre and Rubber, Gulf Oil, McDonnell 
Douglas, Phillips Petroleum, Revlon, Schlitz 
Brewing and the 3M Company. 	' 

Evidence of fraudulent activities by these 
corporations was uncovered. Alexander said, by 
his "Large case audit program." Under this 
program, the IRS automatically audits the 
nations's 1,230 corporations which have assets of 
more than $0 million each. 

Our IRS sources contend, however, that the 
Lax agency should be catching even more cor-
porate tax evaders. One source estimated there 
could be MO, maybe more, additional cor-
porations filing phony tax returns. 

In fact thai IRS auditors may not deserve all 
the credit for catching the 50 corporations under 
investigation. One case Involving the Fruehauf 
Trailer Company, according to Rep. Charles 

Vanik, D.-Ohio, it wasn't the auditors but a 
confidential Informant who supplied the In-
formation leading to the indictment of company 
officials on tax fraud charges. 

Vanik heads the House Ways and Means 
Oversight Subcommittee, which keeps a sharp 
eye on the IRS. He fired off a private letter to 
Alexander, therefore, asking how each case of 
corporate fraud was uncovered. 

The commissioner ignored the letter, which 
was dated September 21. Soon December 13, 
Vanik followed up with another letter. There still 
has been no reply. We have learned that the IRS, 
meanwhile, tried to get a ruling from the Justice 
Dept., forbidding the release of the Information 
that Vanik requested. 

Some of the nation's most prominent and 
pmtlgous corporations have rem Led to shabby, 
if ingenious, schemes to evade taxes Of course, 
the taxes they escaped paying had to be made up 
by the honed taxpayers. Here are Just a few of 
the tax evasion schemes, with the names omitted 
in order not to jeopardize the Investigation: 

-One large corporation paid $2.5 million to a 
public relations firm, which was used solely for 
political lobbying under the direction of cor-
porate officers. The corporate wrote off the 
money as a bad debt. 

-Mother big firm bribed date offIcials and 

then deducted the bribes as salesmen's ex-
penses. 

-A multinational corporation deducted the 
expenses of a foreign subsidiary from its U.S. tax 
return, thereby illegally decreasing the amount 
of taxes it paid. 

-Still another corporation used a public 
relations outfit to distribute political payoffs, 
which would have been illegal If the firm had 
made the contributions directly. The com-
pany then compounded the offense by deducting 
the payments as' business expenses. 

Alexander told us the IRS Is cracking down on 
.ne big corporations. He has ordered his auditors 
to ask h questions of corporate executives, 
questions that are calculated to expose bribery, 
kickbacks and secret foreign bank accounts. If 
the executives give false answers, they would be 
subject to cr1mial prosecution. 

Yet the IRS Intelligence agents confkled tots 
that the crackdown has been less effective than it 
should be; They contended that Alexander is 
relying on asditors who are well intentioned but 
Lack the Investigatory skills of the intelligence 
agents. 

Securities and Exchange Commission forms, 
reporting unusual payments such as bribes and 
kickbacks, are referred to the asdilars They 
have the power to Inspect corporate books. But 

the corporations isolate the auditors and prevent 
them from questioning corporate personnel. '? 

The intelligence agents argued that the 
corporate books alone seldom reveal the tax 
evasion. It takes the testimony of witnesses to 
nail down the fraud, they told us. 

FISHY STORY: Thieves have been stealing 
fish food out of the mouths of the resident fish at 
the National Aquarium. 

The thieves have been discriminating; they 
have filched only Jumbo shrimp and crab meat 
from the Aquarium freezer. Some $200 worth of 
these delectables have disappeared during the 
past eight months. 

Untouched, however, were 200 pounds of 
smelt and 60 pounds of squid, which the gourmet 
thieves left for the fish. 

Officially, this great aquatic mystery 
remains unsolved. But amateur sleuths became 
suspicious when they noticed Aquarium per-
sonnel at a Christmas party feasting on the same 
grade shrimp ii the heisted jumbos 

The shrlinpeating celebrants insisted that" 
they pw-chased their jumbos from B. W: Claxton 
Seafood, Inc. But Claxton' refused to talk about 
the Aquarium Purchases. 

"We'll lose business and (the government, 
will come In to Inspect the plant," Richard 
Uaxton explained.. 

So says Dick Phillips, an auto 
repair shop owner here who 
holds the National Drag Boat 

Association record of 150.25 
miles per hour over a quarter 
mile course for "blown gas" 
hydroplanes. 

Ptiillips, 36. hauls his sleek, 
18-foot-long craft, powered by a 
supercharged engine which de-
velops about 1,200 horsepower, 
to waterways 200 miles away or 
more from this area. 

He's a mechanic, so he helps 
build and maintain his engines. 

But Phillips says he depends on 
a sponsor, Arnold Andreotti of 
Colusa, Calif., to do much of the 
engine-building and help pay 
the $25,000 to $30,000 yearly it 
takes to stay on top. 

Besides the big expense, the 
sport is hazardous. Boats can 
bounce, slide, flip and dis-
integrate at high speeds. "We 
lose two or three guys every 
Year," says Phillips. "Maybe 
another :lozen or so get a bet,- 

ken leg. We were lucky tius 
year, we only lost one guy." 

But drag boat racing "is a lot 
more thrilling and exciting to 
Me than racing cars," says 
Phillips. So far, he ha.s never 
been Injured. 

Phillips used to race cars, but 
he stopped "when the big boys 
started coming In" with 
seemingly unlimited financial 
resources. 

But now, drag boat racing - 

a sport only about 10 years old 
- costs a minimum of $10,000 
for used equipment and about 
$20,000 for a new boat and en-
gine. "And It's getting worse 
every year," he says. 

"It's turning Into a rich kid's 
sport. Some guys have enough 
to pay $10,000 just for an enne 
- and they'll buy 'two." 

There are only about 250 top 
drag boat racers around the 
country, most of them on the 

West Coast, he says. And there 
are racing categories faster 
than his "blown gas" division. 
That's considered the third 
fastest category. 

Costs are double or more for 
the racers In the top class - 
blown fuel boats - which can 
cover a quarter mile stretch of 
water at speeds of more than 
200 m.p.h. 

Rut Ptuthpa isn't thinking 
about moving up to a higher 

category. He won six of the 13 
races he entered this year, and' 
held onto his record set in 1975. 
But he won only $100 to ON per 
race "and' that doesn't even 
cover expenses." 

lie adds, "I think I'll stay 
with It one raorc ycar. But 
there's just not enough money 
to be won in It -compared to 
what it costs to stay In. You 
have to draw the Line some-
where," 
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. 	 In66 lops Phoenix Field 	
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kOREBOARD 	

- Jackie 
Left Off 'Worst Dressed' List 	 _____ 

N Arizona 96, Montana St 56. 	ELEVENTH - I. Fermin Echave FIve By Fire (6); 1 Pepper Pee l 
	

_____ - _90MM11- 

	

.. 	- 	.   -  LOS ANGELES (AP)-Louise Lasser, television's 	
'Louise Lasser: "last summer's tuied7 

I 	eg alado    Putts  	"I'o To 	 Pro Hoc key 	 San Franc isco 95, Portland 73 	(6) 1240, 960. 400. 2. Arecha Zarr. S Billy Gill 52 6 	 ________________________________ 

San Jose St 91, Sacramento St n 	Ut 660. 1.6.0. 3. Jose Aguirre (II 	7. Ri Terry (6). 6.. WyCliff Zale (10) 
National HoCksy League 	Seattle U 73, Santa Clara 61 	3 60. 0 (6 1) 	(6- 7) 1S9.90. 	TENTH - i. Hot's Charlie (6). 7  

prominently displayed on the list In past years. was
. _...-  
	

. 	 1: "Mary Hartman, Mary Hartman," tops this year's list Of 	
tumbleweed." 	 dropped this time for the same reason, he said. 	 . 	 . .. 	 ___  

CAMPBELL 	CONFERENCE 	Utah St 74. Cal St Northridge 	TWELFTH - I Sate Aguirre (2) Alert Scason (6). 3 Pagrch 	 _____ 	

J 	
worst-dressed women, but Jacqueline Onassis didn't 	_________________________________________________ 	Blackwell said he believes the best dressed women are 	 . 	 ___ 

PHOENIX (AP) - The new 	"I ht it all overthe place, just 	who said he's been taking les- 	vorite, winner of live of the last 	
Patrick Division 	 Washington IS, California 15 	940. 1.60, 5.20; 2. Bilbao Larrea (I) 	(8);4 ('ink Mona Lee IS 2); 5 Baby  

	

W I. I Pts OF GA 	Washington St 60, Stanford 66. 	160, 3.60; 3 ManoloRamon (6)2.6.0. Boy (10); 6 Roady Am (12); 	 _________________________________________________________   

make it because designer Mr. Blackwell says 
he's "very 	

. 	 former California Gay. Ronald Reagan's wife, Nancy; 	. . 	

¼ 

he old putter did and more than saved me." 	 member of the NCAA champion twice a 61.shonter on this NY IS) 	22 9 6 50 129 92 	 7 with all 7) 11320 and (67 with all 	prince (5). 	 _____ 	

Blackwell, issuing his annual list of the world's 1 	
Zsa Zsa Gabor - that's like saying my grandmother j 	 Mary Tyler Moore and Ann-Margret. 	

' 

Allan 	 19 11 7 45 130 123 	 6) 221 10. 	 ELEVENTH - I. Chip Scott 	. .ffset the problems caused by a 	
It did indeed. He took the lead Oklahoma State team. 	course, blew to an unhappy 	NY Rng 	16 IS it 13 154 143 	 _______ had a baby." 	 The complete list and Blackwell's comments: 

%
Handle - $117,996., A - 2,6.07 	2 Jivin Jake (6). 3 WyctiIf Sadie ' 	

. 	 worstdressed women Tuesday, said Miss Lasser dresses 	 Blackwell said he asked 60 people to select the worst- 	 Miss Lasser, "last summer's tumbleweed, tumble- 

'clubs didn't work. so  well. But everywhere. But my putter sons from his brother David, a six PGA events in Arizona, Phiia 	 21 6. 9 5/ 157 I 	Weber St 3. Montana 77 	 0 (2 II 3600. P ('2 6.) us *0; Big 0 (6 	Cm-sin's Teresa (4); 6. Norwegian 	 _________ 	
bored" with her. 

pew driver and a new, stronger with a 
45-foot birdie putt on the 	Larry Nelson had a 68 while 

key to my tournament," Miller St Lou 	1719 5 39 116 is.i 	 (II; 6 WP Fancy Andy (12). 	 _______ 	

dust." 

"The fiat round usually is the 	Smythe Division 	 Pro Bas Basketball ball 	 Mike's Gal nOt. S Road T*o 	
': 	 like a tumbleweed that "picks up every little piece of 	dressed woman on television, and all 60 voted for Dinah 	weed." 2. Opera singer Marilyn Nka, "Caen dressed 

et of irons as Victor Regalado 17th hole at 
the 6,7 	yard Torn Wc'iskopf and PGA nation- said. "All the iron 

shots were Chgo 	 1120 6 31 121 143 	 Dog Racing 	 _____ 
RigolettO (5); 6. Stay Coot (6) 	 ______ 

Mird 	 9 21 9 27 114 159 	National 	Basketball 	Association 

	

- 	first round of the S200,000 

took a one-stroke lead alter the Phoenix Country Cub course. al  champ Dave Stockton were kind of 
mushy from the rain. Coto 	 1022 6 26 III 117 	EASTERN CONFERENCE 	 7 Great Voyage (10); 3 Sam 

TWELFTH - i. HO'S Writer li 	 . 	

. 	 But he went out of his away to praise incoming First 	
Shore. But he said he dropped her to No. 10 on his list 	like Sadie Thompson." 3. Television star Angie Dickinson, 	 . -. 

	

- 
- 
. ". 
	

-1 	lady Rosalynn Carter, saying she "dresses very nicely"
because he found her "very boring." Mrs. Onassis, 	 "the policewoman that has caught everything but phoenix Open, the kicKoff 	

fashion." 4. Singer Charo, "a rumble seat with a pushed kournament an the pro golf tour, 25 
feet, one of them for par. He 	 ______ 

one-putted six of the first seven high on this desert layout that was awful." 
The scores were unusually played bad. And my putting 	WALES CONFERENCE 	 W L Pct. 06 	THURSDAY'S RESULTS 	Mineola Dalsey (37),6 My Joane 	and has 'nice soft taste." 

	he added. 	
up front." 5. Dancer Ann Miller, "a 1937 screen test." 6. Norris Division 	 Philphia 	20 11 	3M - 	 (17); 7. AhIoso Dan (5), 	Douglass "It's going to take some time greens. And he made an eight- 

~o get used to the new clubs," footer to save bogey on the 15th, often yields some of the lowest 	lie must improve today if he Pitts 	
1 
6 16 a 40 127 iis Boston 	 17 IS .4" 3, 1 3,40; 2. cactus crivin (1) 8 60 5 40~

___________________________ 	

Holland's Queen Juliana, "all the Queen's horses and all submits to becoming a Seventh Avenue 
 he 28-year-old bachelor from after hitting it into the 	

numbers on the tour. Unusual 	is to survive the cut for the final L.A. 	 1316.10 36 130 133 	Buffalo 	. 	 15 77 	357 ; 	3. Trade Topic (4) ii 200(1 I) 57.20. 	 for her."  __________________________ 	 the Queen's men couldn't make Julie look good again." 7. 

er and pools of casual water left round is scheduled for an early 	Adams Division 	Cleve 	 22 14 ,611 - 3 40 1 20. 2 Shining Light 14) 4 60

__ 	

WOMEN 

Lee Radziwlll, "Did Lee's designer go down with the 

and based his selections on clothes they chose to suit their 

 rijuana, Mexico said Thursday bleachers.. 	 desert conditions - cold weath. two rounds. Sunday's final Wash 	 Ii 23 6 26. 106 157 	 Central Division 	 SECOND - 1 Wes's Gina (2) 5.20 

Otrt 	 13 22 S 31 II? 146. NY Nets 	17 21 .333 9 	3177 	
Legal Notice 	 Blackwell said he studied the women for the past year 

lafter he'd on"utted 10 times

______________________ 	
Titanic' 8. Country singer Loretta Lynn, "the right dress 

bn his way to a five-under-par 	Just one stroke back at 671 	by some rare rains - were the finish to allow national tele- Buff 	 24 1 1 4 52 142 102 Houston 	20 13 6w 	11 5 20, 3 Mc Xavelf (6) 4 00; Q 112 4) 	 NOTICE 	 own tastes, not on those worn as costuming for a show. 	
- 	

ill the wrong century." 9. Television star Nancy Walker, 	hk 

	

P 	M that staked him to the lead were U.S. Open champion Jerry chief problems. 	 vision coverage (CB&TV) to be 
Tnto 	 19 16 6 44 ISS )37 N Orins 	19 If 1211 3 	3110 	 UNABLE TO PAY THEREFOR if 	 NANCY WALKER 

Bstn 	 24 12 3 51 151 171 S Anton 	70 17 	511 7' ., 1600 P (2 1) 3300; DO (6.2)35.6.0; 	SERVICES TO PERSONS IB 	..Vacuum cleaners have better covers." IO. Dinah Shore, 	. 	I "It's a whole new crop," he said. "I'm so bored with 	 _____________ 	 "wild again, beguiled again and constantly contrived 

	

r 	for only the third time in his Pate, his close friend George 	Johnny Miller was one of the completed before the start of CIeve 	 11 23 1 29 116 147 	Wash 	 17 Il 300 i 	THIRD - I Bonnie Axe 121 5960 	 SEMINOLE MEMORIAL
_1111111111111111111111111111111111 

 having said Liz Taylor looks terrible. Who cares now? And 	
- 

	

s 	four-year tour career. 	Burns and Danny Edwards. casualties. The pre-tourney ía- the Super Howl football game. 	Thursday's Results 	 Atlanta 	13 77 .32 ii 	3700 II 20; 2 Model Maud (3) 22 00 	 HOSPITAL 
Pittsburgh 3, Washington 	, 	 WESTERN CONFERENCE 	610; 3 Shining Julia (I) 540; 0 (2 3) 	SANFORD, FLORIDA 

tie 	 Midwest Division 	 III 40, P (2 3) 1,273 50. T (23*) 	The Bureau of Communit y  
Minnesota 1. Detroit 2 	 Denver 	21 12 	.647 - 	5,341 70; 31 81 	 Medical Facilities, Department t 

Suddenly, Basketball 	 Montreal Montreal 9, Buffalo 2 	 Indiana 	19 20 .167 6' 	3107 60; 2. Bozo Lancy (1) 4 20 2.60; 	State of Florida. has established the 

Philadelphia 7. St. Louis I 	Detroit 	21 IS 	36.3 3 	FOURTH - 1 Black Shot (6) 6.20 	Health and Rehabilitative Services, 	'Mother

, 
AIII/'t 0 t Ii e r 

, You 	 .--.. 	 . - Rose   Of Sharon,    	E 	

- 

Today's Games 	 Ken City 	I/ 70 	459 	7i,.3 3 Jack Bo Quick (7) 3.60 0(4 6) 	sum of 593,25000 as the level of New 	York Islanders at At 	Chicago 	12 21 	.361 10 1. 1 	1520; P (6 4) 43.20; I (6.1 7) 106 00; 	uncompensated services to be made 
tanta 	 Milwkee 	I  77 .2*9 II 	31 69 	 available by Seminole Memorial 	 Talk Too Much I 	" .. 

.,.:ii.t} ' Vancouver at Cleveland 	 Pacific Division 	 FIFTH 	1. Mlii Super Rue (I) 	Hospital in the period of Oct I, 1976 

	

I,- 	=w.1. '4 :' 
Fun Again In Milwaukee 

Blas ts 
New York Rangers at Cobra 	Portland 	25 13 	.636. ._ 	IS ) 560 380. 2. Manatee Bomber 	to Sept. 30. 1977 ~*. 	; - _~_;kO.4 ____________________________ Al 

!; 

Buff alo  	Saturday's Games 	 Gnlfn St 	19 16 543 4½ 36.0; 0)5 II 1460; P1651 57.30; TlI pursuant to the reçuirements of thc4 	 DEAlt ABEl?: I am a 73-year- 
	 11 	 .

. 	

I4 ar Ics 1-1 o Ii da 	Seas o r do 	 Lc Ang 	72 11 	611 	2 	(5) 3.10 2*0; 3 Bookie's Baby (1) 	This determination has been made 
;çz 	....:' I l 	officers and members of Atlanta at New York Island 	Seattle 	20 19 	.513 	5 1 511 361.20; 31.59. 	 regulations of the Public Healtci 	 old woman. I'm well-educated Ii:" Hose of Sharon Chapter 13.4, 

	

By The Associated Press 	ROCKETS' LED GLARE 	 Alan Mayer 	 L 	Angeles at Philadelphia 	 Thursday's Results 	340, 2.60; 2. Larry Miller 12) 500 Education, and Welfare, (12 CFR
t 	ing in the camp of the Nlil- 	

- 	 By The Associated Press 	Washington at Montreal 	 Cleveland 129, Golden state 3 40; 3. C,rllf Sand (1) S 40 Q(2 3) si.iii) and the applicable provision 
. 

	

C 	There is a strange, new feel- 
ers 	 Phoenix 	11 19 .121 6'.' 	SIXTH - I. Chief Scott (5) 3.00 	service, U S Department of Health, 	 and have been active and 	 Dear

1.49 	tir 
	

. 	
•,, - 

	 Order of Eastern Star, held 
' 	'1 	 their annual Christm 

 _. 	, 	 ~1! 47 ~.. ~~, ;. _.
as party 

"Basketball has become 	ROCKETS o oie 	. 	 have saved us tonight," said 	Boston at Minnesota 	 Milwaukee 119, Buffalo ill 	SEVENTH - I. Paul Bolin (6) 	"Uncompensated services 	
Yesterday my eldest n took 	 Christmas even though the 	 ' 

waukee Bucks - optimism. 	if TNE /101J5 ToN 	 "The only thing that might 	Chicago at Pittsburgh 	 100 	 . 13 6.0; P IS 2) 30.30; T(S 23) 151.50; of Florida Medical Fa.illties Con 	 I've noticed that people hoyt' Vancouver at St. Louis 	 Indiana 103, Atlanta 95 	 31.21. 	 Struction Plan 	
' 	 been avoiding me. 

- 	 .. 	. 	 The decorations Indicated 
Q 

quite enjoyable lately," says 	 '0R 7'4"Eff//57' 	 Buffalo Coach Floyd Smith, "is 	Buffalo at Toron to 	 Today's Games 	 1260 7 SO 7.10. 2 Jo Randa (7) 1 60 means services available in the 
forward Bob Dandridge. 	 "ME, IN ThEIR /01/i 

	

S 	The reason, of course, is that 	51,40' (m'iY WERE 	
' if we had been snowbound 	 Sundays Games 	 Los Angeles at New York 120; 3 A Venture (S) 7.00; (7)2*) facility which are made available 'o 	 me aside and said, "Mother, i 	 . 	 - 	 season has passed. Los 	Angeles at New York 	Nets 	 19 20, P 102)5520; T is 73) 355 60; persons unable to pay therv4cr 	 don't want to hurt your feelings, 	_____________________________ 	 ' 	 After a delicious dinner and 

Chicago after our game Rangers 	 Cleveland at Philadelphia 	3(52 	 without charge or at a charge whkh 	. 
' 	but you talk too much," 	 . 	-' - 	

. 	 fellowship, 	Ms. 	Francis 17", Wednesday night. They out- 	Boston at Chicago 	 Phoenix at Washington 	 EIGHTH - I Keen Girl Il) 10 10 is less than the reasonable cost of
4. Milwaukee now is winning in- 	 IN 5.4N 0/EGO 7WE/R 

hustled us, and just outplayed 	Cleveland at Buffalo 	 Milwaukee at Detroit 	 7.10360; 2 Her Names Scott (5)160 such services The level of Such 	 Abby, I was so hurt, I wanted 	 . 	 Coleman Jackson in the role of 

	

r 	stead of losing. The Bucks, who 	F/P'T'OeJRi,A LO91r 	LTCf 
,._.

i.. 	had a miserable 445 record 	 W/1 	 I 	',." 
711f CRf,

"l' 

	

) 	 LIS. 	 World Hockey Association
New York Knicks at Chicago 	300; 3 Easy AsS ii) 3 SO (7 IS 7) 	services is measi,,r,d by the df .. 	 o die. It ('8113€' as -such a shock Sl'atlofl to the child services ,W,, 	 Denver at Houston 	 24 40; P (I S) 93 00; T (7 3 1) 190 60. 	lerence between the amount paid by 	 to me. I didn't realize that I 	department in our town. 	

. Santa, supervised the exchange 
earlier this season, now have 	&E POE To "They" are the Montreal Ca- 	Eastern Division 	 New Orleans at Portland 	 such persons for the services and the 

	

r 	 had 	 of gifts. Among the special 	 . 	 . 

won seven of their last nine Na- nadiens, who blasted Smith's 	 W L I Pti OF GA 	San Antonio at Seattle 	 NINTH - I Pinto Prize 131 1360 	reasonable CoSt thereof, 	 been talking mare than usua l, 	Sls thinks we're being silly 	
. 	 guests attending was Ms. A. L. a Quebec 	23 15 I 17 173 110 	 Saturda

I 	 AM 

	

y's Game
tional Basketball Association 	 Sabres 5-2 Thursday night in ,ndy 	19 S 	40 I I? 127 	 . s 	 100 6 00. 2. Mitoo SpIrited (2) 6. 00 	The level set out above meets the 	 but apparently I had bfen 	and says she can't afford a 

games. Also present was Eva B u If a to ' s 	M em o r I a I Minn 	 1717 1 36.. 111 119 	
Boston at Buffalo 	 9 20. I Rocktown Sugar (4) 5 00, 0 prouimptive compliance guidelines 	 Now I Wit So selfconsciou.s an 	sitter even if she felt one was Phoenix at New York Knicks 	12 31 75 00, P (3 2) 292 6.0; • (32 	of the federal recuaitlons and ' 	

inhibited, I hesitate to open my 	needed. Mother and I both 

	

a 	The latest was a 119-111 deci- Auditorium. 	 N Eng 	 Il 70 1 36. 136 15 	Washington at Cleveland 	703 $0. 31 	
per cent of operating costs 

1  

~' ..-, . 	-T, 	 ~ 	W I " - 	 Stephens, worthy matron, who 	 . - 

Hamilton 	 y 

Cinci 	 1717 2 36 156 133 	New York Nets at Indiana 	TENTH -1 Revolve (1) 0.40650 	Seminole Memorial Hospita l has 	 mouth in company. I was much work, so we can't volunteer our 

	

C' 	sion over the Buffalo Braves serve as supreme chaplain of 

	

"It was a collective effort Birm 	 II 77 I 29 113 .63 	Houston at Kansas City 	 4 10. 7. Surtire John B (I) 700 500. 	the right to determine how. when, 	 happier when I talked tIsi much services. 

	

APT,411/, Western Division F 	Thursday night, and the Bucks the Supreme Chapter, Order of 	 -- 

	

RODY 	 and wasn't aware of it. 	 Eastern Star, and as secretary 	 (Herald Photo by Mary 	11 
said S.abres left wing Rick Mar- 	DiegO 	21 13 2 50 13$ 119 	ChIcago at Denver 	 P II SI 13S30. T (lOS) 521 80. 31.12 	be provided attribute their sudden success . 	 I don't want a family fight, 

to an improved defense. 	.. 	 ' 	tin
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* NO EXCHANGES 	 ) 

	

mad at Italder Hall Golf Club' Susan McClellan of Leeds, streak In Big Ten l.ay for the Houston Baptist 111-79, and right to accept or to r,iect any or all 	emphasis on youth and youth ones. 	 been credited with reducing 	 ,f 	- ' 
'., 

'-- 	I.- A r)(fl 

	

~ 	
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• r 	 . 0, The 	Cape Coral golfer Mass.,75-l5l and SusanKeeney Hoosiers. 	 James Edwards' scored 5 bidi in thebeil interests of tp, City 	culture 

 

0 Sanford , has turned Its back on 	 'L.... 	 iii 3eve'rIaI 	I1VV3 #"% 1' 	 KAYE TALMADGE 	 IILd,3(,h, eSlI.Z(,, S - 	

• 	 had a three-tm&r-per 71 Thurs- of Springfield. Va., 78-153. Tied 	Winford Boynes scored 20 points In the first six minutes of 

	

I 	It 	 ' 	 ' 	S 
W. E. Knowli, 	 attempting a real understand- 	F'eefortheserninarls$lOand metropolitan areas by as much 	 HILDA RICHMOND   - 	 . 	

day on the 6,082-yard course. At at 154 were Leslie Shannon of points, leading San Francisco the second half, 'leading 	City Mina,r . 	 ' big of death. 	 class will be limited to 15 as 50 per cent. 	 Evaiiiig Hemid 	 "'4 36 	 _______ 
RK AVE., SANFORD 	

"s 
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	 146 was fir3t round leader Uri- Hialeah whd h#A 75, -and Chtis past ploilt6nd. pm 
Dons, open- Washington to an 8545 vidory 	City of Sanford  cy Smith of Snyder, N.Y., who Descho(Sarasot.a who had a7$. big their West Coast Athletic over California, 	 Publish Jan. 7. 1971 	

The seminar will focus on the students. Glenn Crews will host 	Class wai meet frorn 6 to 10 	 0101."na

death and iIing experience, the egiiin,ar, 	 p in. on Jan 17 and 19 	- 	 ' 	PH. 3 	 1111111111111111111111 
22-2383 DEN 21  
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Adventist 	 .,s::':': 	
Nazarene 

.. . 	ADVENTIST CHURCH 	 ..:r 	
OF THE NAZARENE 

THE HOPE OF OUR COMMUNITY 
Sun WOr%IIP 	 II 004 ¼' 	 Garnyr £1 A K,Th 	 Q 	 •' - Siuy E vo Wortfi'p 	 1009 "**Saturday S.ryèt, 	 : 	
Wed Prayer 	 7 30 Sabbath 	 0 liii a m 	: bl9PISCIIOOl 	 e g. 

11 11 IF 

 4If4j 
Eve Prayer Mottling 	Volts M, 	.. 	

.. 
FS 	llrn$4vf0$ bolero 00n1,q 	

FIRST CHURCH 

'I_lie 	
1100 U I I 00000 	

. ADVENTIST CHURCH
Cotner ?In a Elm 
	

Morning Worship 	 II SJ 

	

:::: P'Swer Se,v.cr 	 ?:~: P- 	:~:  
 Ch. r urch

. 	 ...~ ... 	. 	. . . 	 . . 	 . .... 	 . . .

... 	 OUR NATION I .` I . 

Assembly Of God
- , . . 

..

. . 

Question: Do you think the Christian life is happier than any 
other way of ilfe? What does the Bible say? 

Answer: Yes, I really do think the Christian life is the only way 
of living that brings real and deep and lasting joy. It's certainly 
true that Christians have problems Just like everybody else. But 
now you know someone who is powerful to help you with all your 
problems and in every situation. Now you know God as your 
loving Father who defends, provides, and cares for you. 

You can have joy Just as soon as Jesus comes into your life. 
Then the kingdom of God begins inside you. And that kingdom is 
righteousness, peace, and joy (Romans 14:17). It's the joy Jesus 

naoiruai to my mind," he wrote a decade before becoming 
president in 18. 

lie was a one-time Harvard professor of rhetoric, a scholar of 
the classics, including the Bible, and his letters on its teachings 
fill a published volume. 
His practice was "to read the Bible througn in the course of 

every year," he notes. That regimen continued in the White 
house. lie would rise before dawn, take a four-mile walk, then 
make a fire and "read three chapters of the Bible, with Scott's 
and Hewlett's Commentaries." 

An early, vigorous opponent of slavery, he could be sharply 
critical of church ei11ivnr2tinn on this iec,t,, M. ,1l',r,, ,.I4t,., 

Somehow, the burden of the job brings out a religious urge in 
U.S. presidents. 11 they weren't devout at the outset, they've 
tended to become that way. Confronted with the immensity of 
responsibilities, most of them have sensed a need for higher help. 

It's a curious phenomenon. As in the pious cliche about there 
being no atheists in foxholes, (here have been none among 
presidents, as they attest it. Some have found that their beliefs, 
perhaps implanted in early years and lapsed into dormancy, take 
on new significance once they head the nation. 

"When the awesome weight of that office come down crushingly 
upon a man's shoulders. . . he sees all things differently," write 
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The Presidents And God ... 2 Pastor's Corn 
 

er 

First Baptist, Oviedo 

	

. 	 Presi ents Turn To God Oral Roberts 
- ~ 

	

mm,mmmi 	 By GEORGE W. CORNELL 	 its rigourously self-examining conscience and discipline. 	 i , -4 

	

mc founder of the Academy of Religion and Mental Health has 	
AP Religious Writer 	 religious sentiments become from day to day m - constantly 

said, "One of the most remarkable developments in modern 
medicine is a trend away from the laboratory microscope to the 
Psychological and social world in which people live. The en-
couraging news from modern medicine Is the renewal of a unified 

boncept of health and disease. We are increasingly recognizing 
that a human being is a biological, psychological, and social 
organism." 

Every aspect in the healing process must take into account the 
whole person. Not many medical personnel speak any more of the 
"ulcer in 4413" or "the appendicitis in 29A." A physician does not 
heal an Inflamed appendix; he heals a person. The physical 
therapist does not rehabilitate n broken Iimk. Sm 	,,hil:...i.... 

FIRST ASSEMBLY 

- 

	
OF: GOD CHURCH Christian - 

CDC. 2fl14 and Elm 
R.v £ DOnCOX 

	
Pa stor Sunday School FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 

:30a M. 
Morning Weriffip DISCIPLES 

,'flaIll £vIRng Worship I-N 
160 15 Samford A,, 

p.m. 
Family might (Wed Dr Herald HarriS 	 Mifl,ii,r 

I 	 7'04 P. In Sunday 5(1400' 	 9 45 a in 
Movn.rqWortls,o 	 It Na in 
Youth FFIIO*iM.p Sunday 	4 )VIP in 
Wed Service 	 - 	 7 lOp in 

SANFORD CHRISTIAN CHURCH 

Baptist 13? Airport Blvd 
Pticny 313 0-9$0 

Cillord W Schaub 	 Minister 
Svnd,ScP,o.I 	 940am 
hl'S"PStrv,ci 	 II.Nam (en.nqServi 	 ? OOP m 
Pravor Meeting Wed 	 7 00 IS in 

COUNTRYSIDE RAPATIST CHURCH 
Country Cub Road, 114, MarY 

Don Shockley 	 Poster 
Sunday School 	I

9:450714 
Pr,.thln, & Worshiping 	70.0$ a m 
*ibis Study 	 434pm 
Shaflng&Pro(I.lmn 	,,py Church Of Christ Wed Pray,, Moat 	 7:30pm 

Nursery Provided 

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
400 Palm Sprinqi Or 

- 	Altamonte - 
Ja mes P H.,dIim 	 £ oangeltI 

JORDAN BAPTIST CHURCH bible Study 	 If 000 in
Assembly I&2 I *s0 F'rtt Street Worship 	 II 00. in 

Gorse GOII0*ay 	 Patio,
Wed 
£ y,nng Worship 	 4 00 	i 

Sunday School 	 to 30 a in E u.nng S.rv,ce 	 A p 
Morning Service 	 II 3Oa in *dnCt4py bible Clast 	7 30 	in 
Evening Sri vice 	 - 	7 lOp in 
We-dn,tdySpry,cy 	 730pm 

Old Trutt's 00? a P0. Day 
. 

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
lit? Part Avenue 

Find Baker 	- 	 Evangel'st 
BOle Study 	 I 	008 in 
Mar ning 

worship

II 00 	in 
E writing Service 	 400Dm 

PIMECRE ST BAPTIST CHURCH Lad..i i,ot, Class 	Tuesda y 10 a in 019w. AIrport Blvd. 
Rev. Kewfli Hot? 

-Wednoaday e,bI. Clot; 	I lop in 
Pastor 

Sqnday School 	 9:45a.m. 
MyIn, W•rSJlIp 	 11:01a.m. 
C14WCRTY.lIiOng 	 4:15p.m. 
EvonlnWonAep 	 1:3111 P.M. PAOLA CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Wed. Evening Sairvice 	 7:00p.on. HP$vay 44 West 

SEIIVICIO,II ESPAI4OL 	. HoOrce Taylor £ Bud Hupo 
- E oanqeI,tty 

- 

- 

Bible Class 	 IC Na ii, 
Mar r.ngWOr%IsI9 	. 	 II001in 

- EvroingWorth'p 	 4 to 	in 
Mill, Classes Wed 	 700pm 

PALMETTO AVENUE 	- 
BAPTIST CHURCH 

743$ Palmytyo Ave 
O. Raymond Crp(k 	 Pastor 
Sunday School 	 905am 
Morning worship 	 1101am Congregational 
Evan.I.5I( Services 	7 409 in 
Wed PiayCi&$OI,51vd, 	7 )$pn' 

Indap,n0,,il Mi ssionary CONGREGATIONAL 
CHRISTIAN CHURCH 

1404 5Parh Ave 
333 0544 

- B,, bOut .3 Hun?.', 	 P.iI, 
Sunday school 	 9 YO 	in 
F,Ilgwypup 	 3 13 II. in 

VICTORY BAPTIST CHURCH Morning worship 	 It $Oa in 
$51 H.'yteq Ave,Pis 3.I1fl Wed (vi 5'bI 	Stvdy 	7 )Op in 

Ronald 0 Ta9I,, 	 Pallor . 
Sunday School 	, 

	 If 41 
MornIng W0MIp 	 II POa in 
Eoanrog Wortlip 	 434pm 
Wed Prayer Me,?,.9 	 7 )3 P in 

Other Churches 

Fu5t BAPTIST CHURCH 
$I 	Avenue Awy.'.' THE LAKE MONROE CHAPEL 

Dr 	lay T Castriats 	 Pastor Orange Blvd - LaO. Monnox, 
MOrihil, WOri?iip 	 • 	,, W$IIland Eldridge 	 Patter 
Sunday School 	 9 45. m Sunday School 	- 	 IS Na in 
Morn.ng Wonth.p 	 1.1 DOa m Morn.n4 War Stu p 	 II 04. in 
Church Tra,n,ng 	 4 11pm Evening Werthip 	 flOp in 
Ev,ninq worship 	 7 330 ms Pray,, M.IOAg W?-dviidiy 	7 lOp in 
Med Pr0,,, 5,r,cy 	 S lOp in 

Catholic Christian Science 

ALL SOULS CATHOLIC CHURCH 
?I0 Gad Ave ,Samford - 

Fr WilIiain Ernst 	 PitFo, FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST KIlN Fr William A000n,yo'tIs 	Atit. pastor 000 £141 50(0.44 street:siu V91I Miii 	 7 009 in Sunday Stvvc, & 
Sun Ma% 	I. in 	13,001121400.4 Sunday School 	 II Cont,ti,ont. Sit 	 lip m Wednesday Service 	 7 )I p 

Denominational 
ii person. 	 . Edmund Fuller and David E. Green in their book, "G 	in the 

-- 	 . 	- .................. 	 . 	 d 
'cringing, suhserient morality" among clergy, far removed 

gives us, His 	y, which no man can take away (John lG:fl). This 

Church Of God 	SANFORD BIBLE CHURCH 	,

Non 
A person's attitudes, his outlook on life, his understanding of his White House,' a study of faiths of American presidentt from "the spirit of the gospel." joy is deep within you and no circumstance, sorrow, or pain can 

2441 Sanford Ave -- 
own prognosis, his will to recover, even his will to live all con- tribute to the speed 

The depth of their inclinations, however, varies widely, some of 
them dedicatedly 	and knowledgeably 	religious, 	others 

Andrew Jackson, the "Old Hickory" frontier and military hero, 
change or remove it. 
' 	Now let's look at what most people think of as joy. Isn't it the 

Sunda y School 	 41. 
CHURCH OF GOD 	 M...ing WerShIp 	 It Xi 

and likelihood of recovery from illness or 
injury. So true Is the Oft-quoted remark of Sir William Osler that 

only 
casually so. Some have been strongly cotiunuitted to their chur- 

served two terms, from 1829to 1837. tie was a roughbewn 	a 
action, self-taught In law, who fought several duels, usually good feeling when things are going well in your life? You may feel 

003W 27,44 Stre.? 	 Youth t.agItI 	 S ISp 14 
C 0 Harris 	 Pastor 

'it is sometimes less important to know what disease the patient 
ches from the start, others only slightly or not at all, perhaps defending his wife, Rachel, against slanders. happy when you get a new car, go on a vacation, or make a n 

Evening Worship 
Sunday School 	 9 41. m 	Wed Prayer Moat 	 7 	p has than to know what patient has the disease." some merely for political expediency. She was a devout Presbyterian, as were his backwoods parents, 

friend. . . getting, having, or achieving something you want. You 
Morning W0r47.p 	 11-000 in 

It is important, therefore, that every member of the healing Nevertheless, 	seven 	presidents 	(Jackson, 	Polk, 	Pierce, and he regularly attended that church while president, finally rejoice because you have something to be happy about. And that's 
Family 	Night Service 	

..... ..._ 	,, 	. 	. 

EvangIiltIc S.ry 	400pm 	
team, from the attending physician, to the nurse, the aide, to the 	,,ffjnhn,,, 	nfl inn,'n.I In 4nt, 	t._ 	 - - 	-- 

Buchanan, Grant, Coolidge and Eisenhower)on experiencing that joining it formally on retirement from the 	 He wrote presidency. YPE Wed 	 730pm PItt When that cmlh3n,. pt  

iiULITH (if' 
THE S11H11R11 

Does he long for the hot breezes and wide spaces south of the Sahara? 
Can he remember the feeling of free air rushing post, as he ran with his fellows? 

Oh, it's a lovely zoo, wide and airy. The giraffe's home duplicates his no' 
tive habitat. But, as he nibbles among the treetops. I wonder. Does he wish 
for a quiet stream? 

I know what it's like to feel displaced. When first I came to this country, 

I was not at home with the language and unfamiliar with its customs. Often I 
felt confused and bewildered. 

The one place that was no stranger to me was my church. Here, although 
the words were foreign, I recognized well-known melodies and litanies and 
the sure feeling of God's love. 

If you feel disturbed and disoriented by events in your life, turn to the 
one place thut knows no aliens. Your church has a welcome for everyone. God's 
love is universal. 

Episcopal Episcopal 

HOLY CROSS 	
Pentecostal Ill S. Park 

TIS. Rev Leroy 0 Iopir 	 Rector 
Holy Communion 	 1.001 in 
Church School 	 , 	 FIRST PENTECOSTAL 
Holy Communlos 	 IS lOam. 	CHURCH OF LONG WOOD 

$ot Oiing. 5tre,t 
Uru I 	Ruth Grant 	 Piite, 
Sunday SchOol 	 I 	Na in5 
Morning WO,i14' 	 II 00. as 

I 

?4:- .~ 

.- 
~ ~; ,~ ~0 	~ 

14 	 1 

~.. N'. 

Sunday 
Hebrews 
10:12-22 

Monday 
I Corinthians 

15:12.21 

Tuesday 
II Corinthians 

4:1-7 

Wednesday 
II Corinthians 

4:8-IS 

Thursday 
Psa lms 

118:1-I 

Frida y 
PsAlms 

118:14.29 

Saturday 
IsziAh 

49:5-17 

("v,' 4'I ¶I'J i..,l., nd.n.vt.r( 'wn.u., In Slr000,,.1 vu1.,.. 

'.?p4,,,,$ wit, I ri 14y 	I .-t,w in B.FM in, 

L utheran 
SundayE,ening 
Wed Bible 14,0, 	 1 10 pm 
Conquerors Meeting Sunday 	4 )4p in 

UT "t RAN CHURCH OF 
THE PrOFEMFO 

01* 	:t't'PI.(. 
TN,. 1 .rPs.'nan Hour' a"d TV 'tb,i is 114. 

14, FIRST PENTECOSTAL CHURCH 
R,'-o 	LI".' A 	0u,t4'.', 	Parlor OF SANFORD 
So-day 6ct.00l 	 4 	79. iv. 2033 Samford A,, 
*orship Si vuc, 	 'T 7' a " R,. Fr,d McCIary 	 Pastor k.nd,vq,arl,n ,,'d Nu'sr' , Sunday School 	 II. in 

Morning Worth'9 	 Iii in 
9,0R."I Service 	 3 10pm 
0.04, Study Ti Eve 	 7 )Sp m 
'0041, 54ryi( 	T,,,t Eve 	7 10pm 

GOOD SHEPHERD 
LUTHERA

NC 
CUR 

I7OrlandOr 	1193 
I Lutheran C hut th in Am,rlcal 

Rev Ralph I. 1mm 	 Pailor 
Worship 	 1$ Ill in 

IL Sunday School 	 9 00. m 
Nurliry 	 10111 Services 

Methodist 

GRACE UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH Presbyterian 

AiporI Blvd £ Woodland D 
Rev Fn,d R Gardner 	 pallor 
Church School 	 lila in 
Mom,,0 Worship 	•)4 & lIa in COVENANT 
MYF 	 410pm PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Tuesday Prayir £ 	Sill. Study II 40 a in II 91 Hy. and Lake Miry lIed 
Nuriery Provided Ia, all breIcqi Rev Michael AIt*Iwi 	 att.. 

MornIng Worship 
CHRIST UNITED £NvmWy 	 9 Na.Q 

METHODISTCHURCH IundayScho.lChvrcfo 	IS II.,L 
T'I(kn Or,,.. 5unInd Estates Sunday Yovth Group 	 7 Np 'lv 

Rev Daniel 0 San 	 Paste, 
Sunday School 	 tlSam 
Mae n,ng*ort.Il,p 	 II 044 all 
MYFll4 Sun 	 1 04 IS as 
1,. War ship 	1 lOan 	1 lOp n 
Widneiday Morning Prayer Group 

PIRSI PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
COMMUNITY UNITED 0.4 Ave & 3rd II 
ME THOOIST CHURCH Rev. VlrIl L 	BryOnI 

H.,y 	It flat Pr$C 	R'de Rd POsna 121 2443 
-Catteltorry Morning WOrthIp 	 0:341* 

Bo, W,tI,any P'ck,lI Church School 	 9 - 41 a iv 
Rev K,n.4eth Miller 	144141 Pat'., MOnIInIW.rIIOI• 	 1104am 
Miming *Of ship 	 I 21£ 11am Nvnsey 
Ch,urcl, school 	 P 	35 1 Its in 

*1?s classesfor all ages 
FeIto,.slr,p CoIl.* bele,,I4 s.rv'c,s 
VMYF 	 134pm 
Evening Worship 	 P lOp,,, 
Med 0.04, Study £ Prayer S.mv 	7 )Op in 
Fist *.S 	 Felt,.shp 

Upper
dn.tda, 

410pm 
THE LAKE MARY UNITEO 
POE SSYTERIAPO CHURCH 

FIRST UNITED .vilb.a, Ay* 	Lake Mare 
- 	METHODIST CHURCH R•. A F 	5Iy,,,, 

Ill Pirk Ave Sunday Church School 	 C 
Lou F King 	 Patter Morning Worship 	 II 104 iv 
Morning Worship 	 • 	o& II a in Youth, Group 	 y 	p iv. 
Sunday School 	 y ISa as Wed Choir practice 	 4 "am 
uM'VF 	 510pm 
Mini Pray,, Breakfast 
?Rd loti, Thtday 	 4 10 	as is 

Family Night Supper 
)fit Sunday 	 S000m 

NEW BETHEL AME CHURCH 
Main 5IroaO-Canaan City UPSALA PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH Rev M H S,rktjr 	 pastor Corner County Club Sunday School 	 P 34. in & Upsala Roads 

Morning worship 	 It 00 	in Re. Oarw.nSlt.a Evening WorshIp 	 Op in 
Tuis EvnIng Prayer S,o'v 	1 10 

 
am 

0u 	la.' School 	 iv 

Tu,i Official Board Moat 	i mom 
Mo. ..no Wyrth,,p 	 It 00. 
(..v,ng Worship 	 y 	1p 'iv 

The Following Sponsors Make This Church Notice And Directory Page Possible 

FLAGSHIP U.S. BANK 	 - 	 - J. C. PENNEY COMPANY 	 WILSON-EICHELBERGER 	 WILSON.MAIER FURNITURE CO 	 ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK OF SEMINOLE 	 . 	 E. C. Elsea and Staff 	 MORTUARY 	 Mr and Mrs Al Wilson 	 Sanford, Fla. John V. Mercer and Staff 	 . 	 Eunice I. Wilson and Staff 	 . - 

PANTRY PRIDE 
riowarci P-i. hodges and Staff 

THE-McKIBBIN AGENCY 
DISCOUNT FOODS 

Insurance PUBLIX MARKETS 
and Employes SENKARIK GLASS 

and Employes So & PAINT CO., INC. 
DEKLES' WINN.D1XIE STORES 

GULF SERVICE GREGORY LUMBER Jerry & Ed Senkarik 
and Employes L. D. PLANTE, INC. and Employes 

- Mel Dekie and Employes of Sanford 
Ovideo, Florida 

KNIGHT'S SHOE STORE 	- 

Downtown Sanford 
. 

- 

CELERY CITY 
HARRELL&BEVERLY 

FLAGSHIPBANK STENSTROM REALTY TRANSMISSION Don Knight & Staff 	- PRINTING CO., INC. Herb Stenstorm and Staff David Beverly and Staff 
of Sanford and Staff 

200W. First 

SEMINOLE COUNTY AREA CHURCH DIRECTORY 
.. 

Emommma 
ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
FirtI Aswmlly 44 God, 7710 A Elm 

Hop. SaplsICIIurci, OseetI C.11 C.rnm,i'.ty (cetci 	Fr,sI 
N.. Ut CaI,ary U,104$nDry Bapt'iI 	I IP0 W 131,451 

IHUOCH OF CHRIST ' 	Oh'.,.' 1 I. "led LuIIs.ra,, 	:$-. 	S 	Orlando o. I iiC..iifl Chanct ii P'..'d,nt, 
Con,,nanl Pr,10,l,r.a,n Chur ch, 	3,75 	Urlane. 

BAPTIST N,. $alem Pr,m,?,,e Bapt,it Chard,, 1500* 12114 SI 
He. Te111fl4.nl 	Church, Qualily 

(h,,rth, ol Chr.il. 	1512 	PiII 	LaO 
Chuitli yl Clu,sI 0, Lake Ellen U 	1793 N Cast,Ib.rr, 

Dill-va 
L,",.,ran (hurchol $14 	Redeem,, 	103W 25th Place 

SI 	And 	 Ur ,..4 Presbyterian (urc,4 	P013 Boat Lao. Ca St 	Ma'ks PitiDlo,,, 
AnI,..cO, laphkI ClurtI, OvipOs 

laplitI 	 t.1 	North L.*,.'e.d 
H,. MI 	Ion Bapti st Church, 	1714 Pear Ave. 

South, Seminal. (huIclI el CIWith $114 L011, Howell Rd 
st..t 	Lu'h,,a, 	(Curd, 	Gyl,. n 	Diys 	Di 	A 	Hwy 	II 03 

Chvrih, 1011 Palm Springs Rd . AItim,r', 5pqt 
Calvary S.apl,sI 4s.oqmhf,. 	Fa,smns 0S.a.ao.d Gardeo Club. 

N.y 	11071' 
Uavtn.,a Park Bap',ol Church,. 2742 * 	70,14 St (hurIhof Ch,riil 400 Pa:n, Springs D' - Altamonle SPIt 

Ch,u'ti 00 Christ 	Gin.,. 
ta%lqtbei,, 

SI 	Lmkpi LwtlWne,, Church RI 420 Slaves 
Vpsali Community PfC$$;ty$4 	CJ'vrch, Upsil. Rd 

. P..P'.I l..'v' f p 	1341 W 	F.i4l Sl,,n$, lanlord Ct'urth of CI',,sl 	LOl,0wosd MITHOOIST 
Weslminit,r.  Pre$b7tey,a 	ChcJs, I'd lg Rd. Caiselber,, 

Calvary laol',t Chord. Crystal Lake ö 34. Lake Mary 
P,noa,4l Baptisl Church. Ill N 	£,pesI Blvd 	

- Pra.r.e Lake Bapl,iI. 0.dg. Old - Pp.11 Park 
Church of Christ. PMIa Sa,nell UnIted Memorial Church 	£ 	D.Iiy A., - Enterprise, 

SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST 
P.r,%I Lao. Sevinlh 	A4,aflt,iI C.tlalbqqiy IapI.$I CluiCh. 70 S'm,liSIa Slid . Prngris Missionary IipI.l Cl,i$cP.. Midwat 

Church CI (ht,tt 	M 	11114 St B.oi Lake Uis,l,d MeIIiod,it Church, Church, Hwy 	414. 
Forest

C .' 50v,nlh, Day Ad,pit,4p Church,, Crntril taplitl CIlvicb, tIll 044 Ace 
(huluola First 

Sqcsod SFI.l.h Mttasnry lipt,sl Chwls 	Well Sanford 
No,tht,. Chvull 00 (hs,I 	Fla 	Haven D 	. Ma.tIalsd 
CHUIICH 

ltIh•l AM £ Church Canaan Hgts Matland A,. 	£lIa,nont, ty' " Sai,Iard Se,,nl,4 	Adventist Church. 1411 Sopisi 
CIea,w.ter M,ss,oivi,, Saptist Church. S.,th tI Rd 

S.m'ne#, Baptist Temple. Am.rijn Legion 4401$, Far; Pin 
Surslaetd Sahist Chwefl. 740$ palmetto 

OF GOD 	. 
Church of Gad. SOP H.ckor,, 

' 

Casselberiy Commen,ly Un,led MelNod,4l Churcn. Hwy 	Ii 07 
P.nqt Ridge Rd - Catselb.r,y . 

& Elm 
Winter SpriAgl Sevolslll Clay Adv,fll,$l Church. SOS Mi 	.0 Mar; 0*111 S4v.nl1 Oay A4y,.tiil Vsctor-y Bapttl Church, OIdQyl.ad. 04 of P4.44ev Ave James M'ttuanary Baptist Church. SI 14 115, O,l,'.n 

Church, 0* God 	403 W 	32nd St D.lary Community MaIhodisI Church 	* H.gisban$t Rd. O'e$arv 
Chwecii 40! Pine St. Sanford 

F.nsI B.ad,st Church SIC Part Ave St 	PAul IlpItI Chur ch. 013 P,n 	Ave 
ChIantI 00 God Ov.,do First United Mqlhod,tI Chur ch. 419 Park Ave 01141 R CHURCHES 	' 
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JUUI ci ciiui LII 101 Inc 11151 Lune, same as 	that Ior3 years before becoming president, it was his practice to 	ki 'nd of 	pi' ss goes with It. This is man's joy, and it depends 
upon our having whatever it is that makes us happy. It's really not 

	

encouragement for all the patients under their care. But with all 	
Abraham Lincoln, probably the most profoundly religious of them 	*Go read the Scriptures," he wrote to a relative. "The JOYful 

	hard to be happy when there's something to be happy about. But 

	

of the strictly medical duties required of the hospital staff, one is 	all, 	 promises it contains will be a balsome to all your troubles." 	
can you be Joyful when there's nothing to be happy about? 

	

severely limited in the actual time one is free to give to each 	Others were lifelong, active churchmen. Four (Wilson, 	His will began: "First, I bequeath my body to the dust whence it 	
Yes, you can, if you have accepted Jesus as your persondI Lord 

Patient. 	
Cleveland, Arthur and Theodore Rosevelt) were sons of 	comes, and my soul to God who have it, hoping for a happy ii 

	

One who is in a special position of providing each patient the 	clergymen. Three (John Adams, Madison and Benjamin 	mortality through the atoning merits of our Lord Jesus Christ, the 	
joy... lives in you. if you haven't'yet asked Jesus to come into 

	

psychological and spiritual support so desparately needed during 	Harrison had considered entering the ministry. Three (Theodore 	Savior of the world." 

	

hospitalization is the minister, lie is uniquely qualified as a vital 	Roosevelt, Benjamin Harrison and McKinley) were onetime 	Martin Van Buren, president from 1837 to 1641, was a lifelong, 	
your life, I urge you to delay no longer. 

 part of the healing team in a number of ways. 	
Sunday school timchers. One (Garfield) was a lay preacher. 	active member of the Dutch Reformed Church and a stentorian 	Evangelism Congress Set 

	

First, most ministers today have been professionally trained in 	Of the nation's 37 presidents to date, 11 have been 	hymn singer. One account of his vocalizing says, "Crowded 

	

t
many have been specifically trained in a clinical setting in a 	Congregationalists (now the United Church of Christ), two 	Buren's rendering of the hymn could be heard above the rest." 	of First United .Methodist 	Featured speakers are 

	

he area of pastoral counseling and psychology In general, plus 	Episcopalians, six Presbyterians, four Methodists, three 	though the church might be, and every voice raised in song, Van 	The Rev. Leo F. King, pastor Echols. 
general or psychiatric hospital. 	

Unitarians, two Dutch Reformed, two of the Christian Church 	Although faith was an habitual part of his heritage, he showed 	Church of Sanford, is chairman Bishop Ellis Finger of Knox- 

	

Secondly, the minister Is uniquely qualified as a member of the 	(Disciples of Christ,, two Baptists, two Quakers and one Roman 	no special interest in theology. A "professional" politician, he 	of the Congress on Evangelism ville, Tenn, the Rev. Danny 

	

healing team because it is his job to give the time needed for the 	Catholic, 	 early recognized that religion could be a political advantage in 	sponsored by the Florida Morris of the Upper Room in 

	

I spiritual-psychological care of his parishoners. lie has time to 	Two never affiliated with any denomination - Lincoln and the 	image-making, and in supporting the campaign of his 	Conference of the United Nashville, and originator of the 

	

listen or just be there. In the case of medical personnel the 	successor after his assassination, Andrew Johnson. 	 predecessor, Jackson, advised an aide in a letter: 	 Methodist 	Church. 	The "Ten 	Brave 	Christians" 

	

emotional and psychological care of their patients is sometimes a 	The 19th-century presidents were a diverse group religiously, 	"Does the old gentleman have prayers in his house? If so, 	congress is to be held Feb. 4-6 at program; Florida Bishop Joel 

	

l
emotional and spiritual care of the patient is his primary 	about it, a few of major impact in history, others of lesser stature, 	William Henry Harrison, who died of pneumonia a month after 	Assembly Grounds. The theme Ethel Gray of Hastings, 

	

uxury they are forced to forego. Not so with the minister. The 	ranging from intensely devout men to those generally offhanded 	mention it modestly." 	
the Lake Yale Baptist McDavid, Lakeland and Dr. responsibility, 	

little remembered. 	 he was inaugurated in 184!, was an Ohio farmer, reared an 	Is "Committed to Christ the DeLand District Lay Leader, The minister's role as a member of the healing team is unique 

	

because he has at his disposal the resources of the church and the 	
Sixth in line, John Quincy Adams, son of the third president, 	Episcopalian. 	 Third Century." 	 and past president of the j0 	Adams, often is miscalled a Unitarian, but he was an in- 	His death elevated John Tyler to the presidency. A Virginian, of 	Other members of First Florida Council of Churches 

	

r
patient knows that there are people outside his own family who 	was bred and in which I will che," his diary notes. 	 views. But his addresses and private letters show extensive 	include Thomas S. .McDonald, Women's Society of Cliristian 

	

esource of faith. The hospital bed is not quite as lonely when a 	dependcnt'mindcd congregationalist - "the church to which I 	the Episcopal traditiuii, lit kit no specific statements of religious 	Methodist on the committee and Florida Conference of 
,care for him and are concerned about him in his illness, 	

lie represented the Puritan heritage, not in narrowness but in 	knowledge of Scriptures. 	 Mrs. Jean Leonard and Buddy Service. Then the resource of faith and the power of prayer cannot be 
overlooked. Who else is in the unique position of bringing to the 
patient the healing qualities of genuine faith in God and the 
comfort found in the Bible and through prayer? 

The minister belongs in the hospital. For any member of the Ov'i'edo Churches Plan Area Crusade 

	

healing team to view him as just "another visitor" orsomeone "in 	
An Ovie(Jo Area Crusade tx- delivered by the former 

	

the way" is to fail to appreciate the minister's unique contribution 	 second quarter ly conference to- .%Is. Sallye Bently and Dr. G. H. Methodist Church, comer of 4th instrumental group which has as an important colleague in the total healing team. 	 sponsored by area churches of pastor Rev. Joseph Smith. All night with the Rev. G. A. Rut- Starke sponsors. 
	 and Laurel in Sanford. Ven- toured Africa and Europe as various denominations will be members and former members ledge, presiding elder, In 	 trioquismn, Gospel Magic and well as the United States, will conducted Jan. 30-Feb. Sat 7:30 and visitors are invited. Dinner charge. 	

Holy Cross 	 Special Music will be featured beshownSundayat Community 
11, 	 p.m. by the Bill Eknley will be served family style after 	Rev. Rutledge will also 	 in a week of meetings geared to United Methodist Church of Evangelistic Team. Evangelist the service. Rev. Gertal L. SUBS preach during the Sunday 	The annual report meeting the family. 	 selberry following the 6 [lilly Penley of ('andier, N. C, is pastor. 	 am, service, 	 and covered dish supper of 1101)' 	The Perkins will arrive on p.m. family night covered dish will be speaking and Lowell 	 Rev. Burke has announced Cross Episcopal Church will be Saturday to hold their meetings supper. Leistner of Orlando will serve 	First Baptist 	 the appointment of Rev. Willie held at 6:30 p.m., Jan. 19. The on Jan. 9 - 16. Hours of the 00-4 as music director and crusade 	JanuaryBible Study is a Lee Fossit as assistant pastor rector, Rev. Leroy D. Soper Jr. family geared crusade are 9:45 

Grace Methodist 
coordinator, 	

yearly planned activity of the at New Bethel. 	 will be attending a conference a.m., 10:45 am. and 7 p.m. on 
In his eighth year as a full- Southern Baptist Convention 

St. Paul 	 Monday through Wednesday of except 	Saturday. 	Tran- Church of Sanford will welcome 

at the Epicenter in Orlando Sundays and 7 p.m. nightly 
	Grace United Methodist ; time evangelist, R&'v. Penley 	and it will begin this Sunday at 	

next oveek, has conducted crusades in 	
6:15 p.m. at First Baptist 	Night Fires Fellowship 	 sportation will be provided Miss Dale Laurine of Deltorta as Europe, Asia and the United Church, Sanford. There are Service will be held at St. Paul 	Free Methodist 	upon request. 	 its new organist and choir 

	

- 	

- 	 ' 	 States including Iron Curtain 	studies for all ages. 	 Missionary Baptist Church, 	 director this Sunday. Miss countries. 	
Dr. Jay T. Cosmato will teach Sunday, at 7:45 p.m. This 	Children and their parents Commun ity   	 Laurine attended Houghton 

Prayer Breakfast 	
Everyman's(;ospel" The book Friendship and Union Binlding "Aunt Mabel" Perkins along Methodist 	 University, DeLand. She plays 

	

the book for adults, "Romans: program will benefit the will enjoy "Uncle Howard" and 	 College, N.Y., and Stetson 
Christian Prayer llreakla.sts 	for youth, "Certainties for Fund. Guest choir is St. Paul with Donald and Julie Ann at 	A film on the ministry of"The many 	instruments 	and organized by area Christian 	God's New People," will be Gospel Chorus and the Zioniars 	the Sanford-Eustis 	Free living Sound," a singing and specializes in saxophone. laymen will be held each 	taught by Kenneth McIntosh, 

former bank president who now Where Jesus Lived." The book 

usiWno..) i - 	Tuesday at 7:05 am. at Sam. 	Mrs. James Weckley and Mrs. 
_.& 	 bo's Restaurant, 17-92, Sanford, if. U.Gricr will teach the book Catholic s 	 Praying For Him beginning Jan. II. Al Chubb, 	for children," "In The Land 

- 	

. 	I 	- 	 heads an outreach ministry and for 	preschool 	children, 	By MARILYN lIPTON 	baptism? When you drink, 	 - - 
- 	 has his own Christian television 	"Discovering Sounds," will be 	herald Writer 	ever)' drop goes in. When you KRUSADE FOR KIDS 	 show, will speak. 	 taught by Mrs. R. V. Rogers. 	 are baptized not one drop gets 

	

This Bible study meets each 	"Bo again does not mean a in you. It is upon you. Baptism 	 , 	 - 

	

Le" and Marilyn Hall sill present their King's 	 rn 
New Mt. Calvary 	night through Wednesday. sinner repents. It means even in the Holy Spirit means the 	 - 	- 

	

Erusade for Kids show Friday, Jan. II at 7 p.m. and 	
There will be a nursery good people must have a spirit receives you - not that 	 - - 

	

Saturday, Jan. 15 at 2 p.m. at Holy Cross Episcopal 	
homecoming Day will be provided for small children, 	spiritual experience. That is you receive the spirit." Church, 110 S. Magnolia, Sanford. They will present observed at New Mt. Calvary 

t 	 Also the month of January is where people enter into the 	Glossolalia - speaking In(he(;pel message for children through the u.se of Missioruar', Baptist Church, 
puppets, music, games and prizes. 	 West 12th St., Sunday at the 11 Join-A-Choir Month. The local Charismatic movement," says tongues - is used too often, 

	

church provides seven choirs: a Pentecostal religious leader says duPlessis, as a measure of 	- a in 
service. The message will Church Choir for adults; a David dePlessis, who was in 	whether a person has actually 	 - 

N 
	am 	

4 

	 __ 

G., 

r'-'those 18-24; Youth II Choir for engagement Monday 	 perience.- 	-- 	7 .4  
	

• 	grades 7-9; Young Musicians the Roman Catholic Church has canoe upon people the con- 

* 	 - 

- 	 bhIt'\ 	 Single Young Adult Choir, for area 	for 	a 	speaking received a Pentecostal ex- 	 :- 

% 

 ____ _______ % 	 young people in school grades 9- 	Despite the fact that even 	'SIn ever)' instance in the ____ A 

il 	-i 	 OF' 	~
12; Youth I Choir for those in Pope Paul VI, present leader of scriptures where the spirit '- 	______ 0 4 

1 

14 

Music Makers for children in dePlessis explains that he tongues. It is a consequence of 
HP,   

	

grades 1-3, and preschool music never refers to himself that the baptism. I never look at it as 	 - 

rj , 	,, 	 . 	 - 	
' , 	

for boys and girls in grades 4-6; called bun "Mr. Pentecost," sequence was that they spoke in 	- 

activity for boys and girls ages way. 	 evidence." 	 . 	 ' 	 , -. ______ 	 I and 5. While the full music 	Nulidlhri(, be Is considered 	lie Lulitinues, ''it ii tragic 
program is under the direction worldwide as the man who that some people look on ___________________________ 

	

' 	of Charles E. Davis Jr., the made 	the 	movement tongues as of no consequence. _ I 

Church's Minister of Music- ecumenical. 	 Others overemphasize them 
	David duPiesss - Charismatic leader. 

- 	 - 	

s 	Youth, church membership IS 	"My parents became in- until there is nothing else. Both 
not a prerequisite for choir volved with the Cha'smatic exlrtsnes are wrong. - 

- 	 10 	membership. 	 movement in 1914," he says. "I 	The white hair gleams in the became a minister to the whole duPlessis was invited as a gu..t 

	

- 	 - 	
' 	 became involved in 1916 and tight as he shakes his head of Chrianity." 	 of that Secretariat to attend the 

________ 	
Messiah Lutheran 	received the Pentecostal ex- emphatically. 'Since speaking 	

One regret duPlessis has Second Vatican Council in 

	

, 	 praise and worship service at smile projects modesty as is only prayer. It is for speaking Pope John XXIII. "I could Pentecostal who ever got into 

The "Renewal '77" prayer- perience in 1918." The gentle in tongues is speaking to God, It experienced is not meeting Borne. He became the onJ 

Messiah Lutheran Church, 17- dePlessis skim.s over the next to God - not people. Tongues have, but I hat" 'uiready ac- the Vatican Council. 
2, ('asselberrv, will feature the fact. "I was a boy preacher in 	are for private devotions, not cepted an app'- ntment with 	From1972 through 1976 

this Sunday at 7:30 p.m. 	throughout his native South 	He pauses, as if to emphasize and didn't have the courage to Borne discussing the issues 

musical mnirustry of Kitty' Kay 1920." Actually he was known for public." 	
Queen Wilhelmina of Holland duPlessis attended dialogues ut 

	

- 

: 	

- 	
A gifted singer, she has been Africa and his preaching was the point, then repeats, "Pray cancel an appointment with the surrounding the Charismatic 

- '' 
witnessing to thousands all over sought out by milan)' people. 	in tongues in your private Queen to meet with the Pope." movement. "Last May we had 

1A,( the' country thus past year. She 	"I am a white African," he devotions and then go out to lie describes Pope John as "a our last meeting and the 

Frtm truly Christ-like man." 	Secretariat has asked that we and as a regular on the p 	Africa since the 1700's, so you smile on your face." 	
"In 1961 1 made my first continue for another five years. Television Network. She has can't call us Europeans. 	The road to international contact with the Roman The Catholics are now praying 

	

______ 	
sung with the Methodist Hour Besides, if you can have Black land inter-denominational 	Catholic 	Secretariat 	for that I should live another five 

	

_______ 	
Radio program, Bowdoin- Americans, who are originally acceptance of the Charismatic Established Unity 

" In 1%4 years," 

	

________ 
Sowder Crusade, Full Gospel from Africa, I can be a white movement has been neither 	 - 

Businessmen's Fellowship, African," he says with a smile. smooth nor level for David 

a'. 

	

_____ 	
explains duPlessis, is the 	"In 1958 the Pentecostal ____________ 	

New Bethel 	 "Baptism in the Holy Spirit." World Conference dropped me ' elt 	 ____________ 

	

New Bethel AME Church of What makes that "baptism" because I had become involved 	_____________ 	21?b & 

the Orlando AME District 	"C'orist Is the authority," the World Council of Chur- 	 TD:43 AM 	c*Ing Worship 

___________ 	

Women Aglow and Outreach. 	The Pentecostal experience, duPlessts. 	

FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
In Word 

	

- e,,., 	 ,,, , 'o 	 _______________ Canaan City, Sanford, will host unique? 	 in the ecumenical activities of 	 pr 	934 AM Scso4 04 Bible 

I3articipat.ng in the groundbreaking ceremony (or a conference. Under the pastor- says dePlessu. "He offers the ches," he says. 	 :OO PM Charismatic S.ryic. CHURCH  
new education building and fellowship hall at First ship of Rev. M. hi. Burke Jr., Holy Spirit to everyone as 	"In 1961 the Pentecostal 	

ECHOES OF PRAISE 

worship were (froni left) back ross. Louise 

New Bethel will be in charge of - simply as a drink. He calls it a movement withdrew their _______ 

Ii' 	- - 
	 WflLTIIkJ)FM 

TO BUILD 	
Christian Church of Sanford Sunday following the Me cunlerence to be field Jan. drink of living water. I em- recognItion of me as a mnlnLster 	' 	

I 
morning 	

19 "21. Youth members on phasize that because when you - totally - because of my Pa %tat E. Don Cox 	MON. FN1. 	 12:13 P.M. 
I Jackson, Mrs. George Morgan, Dr. Harold Harris, 	 SUN. 	 7:43A.M. parade will be featured all drink you fill up with involvenoentwith the cathollcs. 

I 	

Let's Just Praise The Lord 
Ms. Francis fling and Neil Kindy; front, Barry three days. 	 something. What Is the dif. When llostmystatu.s within the 
Smith, Karen Crawford and Jod' Iatient. 	 The church will be holding Its ference between a drink and a Pentecostal movement I I 	 - V.-  
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N 	I LADIES NIGHT 

	

Dining ' 	 TUES. £ THURS. 
\ 	I LADIES DRINKS 3k 

and 	 i I And FREE From 

\Danclng / 	DNIGHT TIL I A M, 

The Forty Thieves Presents 

"tDELSHAY AND THE ODDESSEY" 
MON. THRU SAT. 

Ike Fcvtty Tkiaw 
STEAK HOUSE and LOUNGE 

PHONE 322-9725 
205 PALMETTOAVE. (Next to Post Office) SANFORD 

TV HIGHLIGHTS 

OPEN DAILY FOR 

- LUNCHES .- 

STACKED ROAST BEEF 

iO-Help Wanted 	I 32-Houses Unfurnished 
4 

	

Smallest ad with Inc greatest op 	 -----------------------.------.-....- 

pontunily. Call 323 8342 	 Sunland- 3 BR. I 	bath, $165 mo ________________ ______ 	
1st , last, plus dep 3230545 	

_____________ ______ 

	

Rental 1 	 2 BR house, kitchen furnished,nice 

- 	_.._.. -'- 	 yard $1 	month Phone 377 ________________________________ 

1 

	

29-Rooms 	 34-/bile Homes :1 

Mature 	working 	woman 	desires 	 2 BR mobile home on I acres of 

	

same or widow to share her home 	 private land in Lake Mary Phony 
in Sanford. $31 0231 days or 373 	 377 6719 
5470 after S or wk nds 	

2 	BR, 	2 	bath, 	furnished 	or 	un 

	

Nice sleeping room Men preferred 	:-' 	 furnished 	Plenty 	of 	room 	for 
III Myrtle Ave. 	Phone 32Ø29 	

- 	

children & pets. 327 5659 

	

Mature lady to Share apartment in 	 7 BR, FurniShed $ 
complex with same 	Call 373 1109 	 Katie's Wekiva Landing 
before 9 p m 	 . 	 377 4-410 

	

30-Apartments Unfurnished 	
Real Estate - _____  

I 	__,-. 	--- 	'..- -- 	 . 

. 

-- 	41-Houses 
- _____________________ 

0000 

SteFistrOm Realty 
SAN 	LANTA 	60$ 	E. 14th 
Lovely Older 3 OR 	I bath home 
completely refurbished 	InClucSes 
fully 	equipped 	kitchen, 	w w 
carpeting, 	central 	heat, 	air, 
fireplace, drapes, porch, nice size 
rooms in desirable neighborhood 
and in good condition Must see to 
appreciate - priced at $71,500. 

HIDDEN LAKE- 207 Pine Winds 
Or - Almost new 	OR, 2 bath 
home 	Includes 	Shag 	w w 	car 11 	I 

____________________ ________________ Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. Friday, Jan. 7, 177-S6 

- 
79-Trucks-Trailers 41-Houses 

_____________________________ 

50-Misceflaneous for Sale 68-Wanted to Buy 
p 

71- Autos Wanted 

HAS EVER YTHIP4G --- Lovely) BR, 
7 	bath, 	family 	room, 	kitchen 

I equipped. w w carpeting, newly 
redecorated, central H&A. fenced 
yard, 	sprinkler 	system 	Choice 
Ravenna 	Park 	area 	Finest 
schools 	2.000 

MOVE IN, RENT, THEN BUY- 
Choice 	Ravenna 	Park 	locatIon, 
Comfortable 3 BR, 2 bath, family 
room, kitchen equipped, breakfast 
bar, Sliding glass doors to lovely 
oak shaded, fenced yard, 	inside 
utility room 	Rental 	$190 month. 
Price 	526.900 

Harold Hall Realty 

REALTOR, MLS 
323.5 ' 	Day or Night 

DOWN PAYMENT 

Large 	2 	BR 	CB 	home, 	carport. 
%creCped porch, 	large lot, frees. 
Near hospital. 	$17,169 	Will rent. 

I 

Kitchen 	Bathroom 	Cabinets, 
counter 	tops, 	%ink% 	InstallatIon 
available. 	Bud 	CabeII. 	322 $052 
anytime 

___________________ __________________________ 

WANT ADSARE SMALL 	size, b 
 RIG on delivery ____________________ 

Cash 322-4132 

	

For used furniture, 	applIances. 
tools. 	et 	Buy 	1 	or 	1001 	items. 

_Larry's Mart, 215 Sanfc.rcl Ave. 

BUY JUNK CARS 	from 	Slob 	
. 

Cali 3221621 

196.4 Internal anal iwo 	tori 

Pickup Truck for sale 
Pttons3fl $095 

CHECK 	OUR 	BUSINESS 
DIRECTORY for me Service Man 
you need! 

- 	- 	- 	 - 

80-Autos for Sale 
__________________ ______________________________ ____________________________ ____ 

10-Swap & Trade 'dcc 	1251 	Super 	-era 	Antque 
Buick 2 d hardtop, original 49.000 
miles 	52,000 firm 	3230391 after I 

m 

MIDWAY: 2 BR, I bath, pint floors, 
paneled walls, 5.5.950. 

GOLOSBORO- 	3 	BR, 	1 bath, en- 
closed porch, pine floors. $10,900. 

wyNtlEw000: 23 DeCottes Ave. 
BR, I bath, family rm . range, 

refria . large lot. Only 570.500 
SWIMMING POOL: Privacy fence, 

3 	OR, 	2 	bath, 	100 	It. 	frontage. 
577,900 	Financing avail. 

SOUTHERN 	LIVIN'- 	Choice 
neighborhood, 	2 story, I 	OR, 	2 
bath, tam 	rm., separate garage 
and Storage - game room $49,500 

78-Motorcycles Screened 	in 	aluminum 	porch. 
12'x20', 	unassembled, good con 
dition 	Must sell. $230. Phone 377. 

WANTEDI SELLERS- 
BUYERS - DEALERS 

Empty 	your 	carport 	or 	garage. 
Make 15$ and have fun swapping 
too' Bring your articles to Movie- 
Land Drive In Theatre Swap Shop 
- Flea Market. SOuth 1797, every 
Sunday, 9 a m. 	to s pm 	NO 
CHARGE. Reserve free 
Phone 322 1716. 7 pm 	t 	9 pm. 
any night. 

Motorcycle lnsur&ne 
BLAtR AGENCY 
323-3$6lor 373 7710 

'72 Mercury Monterey 2 door hard 
top, air power. $1150 CIII 322 3*91 

Like 
Baby Bed& Swing 

$25 323 6746 
JUST MAKE PAYMENTS 	'72 and 

'73 Models. 	Call 	323 *510 or $3.4 
4605. Dealer 

'75 Yamaha I000T. 5250 caSh 8. take 
over 	payments, 	Will 	consIder 

for truck 	3730100 AFTER CHRISTMAS BARGAINS 
$Itot3 

Valuesto$12. (Soiled ) 
PAYTON'S CHILDREN'S WEAR 
- 	 Hiawatha at Il 92 
-. 	- -- - - -. 	- - 

WANT TO SEE A WONDER AT 
WORK' Place a Classified Ad 	fl 
the Evening Herald today 

DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 	- 
Hwy 92, 1 mile west of Speedway, 

Daytona Beach will hold a public 
AUTO AUCTION eve" Tuesday, 
night at 7.70. It's the only one In 

WANT ADS WILL SELL your 
needs" fast and at 	low, law cost. - 

---- 

,_:i__ 

Fr i
. 11 00 ARMSTRONG 

ay 2 	4 	6 	9 	12 NEWS 100 
611 WILD. WILD WEST 2 	12 FOOTBALL Senior 

Evening 7 MARY HARTMAN, MARY Bowl Nation slop college son- 

00 HARTMAN 'or players are featured in this 

2 4 	6 	9 	12 NEWS 24 LILIAS. YOGA AND YOU annual classic from Mobile. 
611 EMERGENCY ONE 11 30 Ala 

7 REBOP 2 	12 TONIGHT 6' BLACK EXPERIENCE 

24 :xi 4 LATE SHOW The Moon 611 MOVIE 

630 is Blue 	William Holden, David 7 SOLAR ENERGY 

2 12 iiec fiEws Niven 1953 	Comedy 	venth 24 WASHINGTON WEEK IN 

4 6 cns NEWS sexual innuencloes REVIEW 

7 ZOOM 6 MARY HARTMAN. MARY 130 

9 ABC NEWS HARTMAN 6' SOUNDING BOARD 
24 VILLA ALEGRE 7 ABC CAPTIONED NEWS 7 BOOK BEAT 

700 FOR THE DEAF 9 	CHAMPIONSHIP 
2 TO TELL THE TRUTH 9 	S WA T 	An 	lrrorted' WRESTLING 
4 BRADY BUNCH hi t man turns out to be a carner 24 WALL STREET WEEK 

n-u- it a pneumonic plaque. (R) ' 

SANDWICHES 

611 I DREAM OF JEANNIE 

7 FEEDBACK 
9 WILD, WILD WORLD OF 

ANIMALS 
12 NAME THAT TUNE 
24 	MACNElLLEHRER RE- 
PORT 

73(3 
2 	C E L E B R I I y 

SWEEPSTAKES 
4 THE GONG SHOW 
6 THE MUPPETS SHOW 

6M HOGANS HEROES 
fl 	Lsru I '.JiSM"%t"tfl C't',J IA nm 

- 
1200 

6 	NIGHTlINE 	Wth Mike 
Miller. 	Topic 	Professional 

estIing 
611 THE UNTOUCHABLES 
7 LILIAS. YOGA AND YOU 

12.40 
9 	MOVIE 	Dragon Seed 

Katherine 	Hepbnin. 	Walter 
Houston (B&W) 1944 Based 

onPeallBucklaleofaCh,neso 
town torn asunder byJapanoso 
occupation 

I an 

- 
,-,•.' 

6 	ARA 	PARSEGHIAJ'4'S 
SPORTS 
7 RELIGION IS RELEVANT 

24 TELL ME IF ANY-THING 
WAS EVER DONE 

230 
6 	MO V I E 	Re d 
Tomahawk' 	Howard 	Keel, 

- 	Joan 	Caulfield 	1967. 	After 
Custers defeat at Little Big 

Horn. thoU S Cavalrylakpson 
the Sioux and gamblers from 
the town of Deadwood 

p 	mS Cl I, V £ V 

______________________ 

___________________________ 
- - 	 - 	 --- 

4-Personals - 	
- 

	

- 	 - 	- 

4-Personals 
-- 	 -- 	- 	- 	- 	 - 

anroru, near 	p q-j rwiii, 	.ii(,,ir!1 

equipped, 	clean. 	$75 	Large 	i 
mm 	kitchen 	equlnp.il. 	clean, 
$100 Phone 327 3347 

_____________________________ 

NOW RENTING 

Sanford Court 
Apartments 

3301 S. Sanford Ave. 

Brand new, sparkling with charml 
Furnished Studios. unfurnished I 
- 	- 	- 	- " 	~ - 

------ -- 

41-Houses L.1 
1 	 -----------____.____ 

' 	 By Owner 	i 	p, 	2 	bath, 	large 
family 	room. 	Sewing 	laundry 
room, 	completely 	carpeted 
Central 	air 	& 	heat. 	SIOv, 	dish 
washer, disposal Area has pool & 
tennis court 	13.5.000 	373 5751 

- 	 Overlooking Lake Monroe-- 2 OR. 2 ii 	story on 	1 	acre 	139.600 	Jenny 
. 	Clark Realty. 377 tS9 
I 	- 

- By OWner- )BRH " I 	, 
, 	

miles 
I 	west Sanford. 	Sacrifice at 116,90D 

p'"v. urvaIT oar, central Il a. 
Split floor plan and dbl garage No 
qualifying to assume this iCi,,n 	- - 
move in nowi 	Jul, 5.32.500 	BPP 
WARRANTED 

WYNNEW000- 	1603 Wynnwood 
Or 	- - Lovely 3 OR, I bath. w w 
carpeting, 	heat air, 	& 	more 
Nicety 	landscaped 	in 	well 
maintained 	neighborhood 
Reasonably priced at $75,000 

LAKE MARY-- 183 Grandbend - 
Completely furnished I BR.? bath 
conveniently 	located 	on 	com- 
PlefelY fericed 	lot 

For further Information call 123.$7 

 

SANFORD-- 	3 OR, I' 
central heat & air, 12mW game 
loom. 	Large 	trees. 	OWNER 
MOTIVATED 	$23.900 FHA. 

Forrest Greene Inc. 
130 6113 	 cm EAL Tocms 
- 

TAFF ER REALTY 
Peg Peal Etite Broker 

1 E th St 	 327 6655 

Lake Mary- 3 BR, 11 2 balhrie* 
homes 	Under $25,000 with 	less 
than 	$150 -down 	Government 

Will REALTY 
Peç ReM EstateBroker, 311B640 

After Hours: 323 7895. 3220779 

P1 NECREST- 	3 2 block, 	large 
corner 	Assume 110.000 mtg. 
pcI 	Interest 	Reduced 	from 
522,500 	$71,600, 

BAT EMAN REALTY 
Reg. Real Estatc Broker 

26385 	anfc.rdAve 
3.11 0759evs 322 764.) 

-____________________ 
 . 

PLAT BACK TENNIS TABLE 
Regular Size. $2O 

('MI 171 flitI 

GRAND OPENING 
Jan, 9- DIB Bargain Store, I? 92 In 

Longwood. across from LongwoOd 
Flea Market, 	Real 	bargains 
good used furniture, appliances 
misc. items. FREE portable 'TV to 
the 700th customer Items from Sc 
to $98. Open daily tO to 6. Fri 	& 
Sat 	10 to 9 

Large enclosed utility trailer. $450 
of best offer. 	Also 	TV, 	antique ~ 

- 	--- - . - - 
71-Antiques 

Ocala Antiques Show 

J 	769 
City Auditorium, Friday & Saturday 

1 p.m 	to 9.30 p.m. and Sunday 1 
pm 	too p.m. Admission 5150. 

CHAPMAN SHOWS 

Il-I IUCKS I iuiiei 

- 

Florida 	You 5$ 	the reserved 
price. 	No change other than IS 
registration lii unlisS yfl( 	5 
sold 	Call 91342SS 1311 for 	further 
details 

	

 1983 Ford F t'2.0 pokp, a 	cord, 
- 

automatic, 	357 	engine 	323 7510 
wk days, 	75 30 	Ask 	for 	Dick 
Lacy. 

__________________________ 
IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 

IN YOUR FAMILY? 
AL ANON 

FOR FAMILIES OR FRIENDS OF 
PROBLEM DRINKERS 

or write 
Sanford Al AnonFamlly Group 

Box 5.53 
Sanford. Fla. 37771 

DIVORCE FORMS - For free In 
l__ - -. - - 	 ,. * 	 - 

____________________ 
- -- - - -- - -- 	- 

FACED WITH A DRINKING 
PROBLEM 

Perhaps Alcoholics Anonymous 
Can Help 

Phone 423 
Write P.O. Box 1713 

Sanford, FIorlda32lll 

I96oCadillacldoorsedan Seeat 250 
Abbot Aye, Lake Mary. CIII 373 
6659 

UTILITY TRAILER. factory built,) 
wheel w 3rd wheel, four corner 
jacks, surge brakes. 	Build your 
own bed 	l7ifm6 	wide. Eccetlent 
Cond,tlon 	372 3134 after 3 p m 

'69 Dodge Dart, good condition, mag 
wheels, $500 	Phone 323-"310. - 

72-Auction 
 - 

ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 
Free 	421-1727 	for 	"WE 	Care", 
Adults & Toens. 

- 

1967 GMC window van, motor rebuilt 
and recent paint lob, $950 	Phone 
322 9071 
- 

1972 Datsun 2 dr sedan with AC. I 
Speed, 11.200 Phone 3230133 after 
1 pm GUN 	AUCTION, 	January 	17 

Consignment% welcome 	SArfc,rd 

$1995 

RESERVATIONS 

HONORED 

32 1-0424 

WITH FRIES 

f-i 	 4 
)U4' I'*J&I& 

r(1c)
S? 0 

2544 PARK DRIVE 
SANFORD, FLA. 

FLOYD ENTERPRISE THEATRES 

The most exciting original 
motion picture event of all time. 

r 	, X 	.., ~ 	~111 

4' 	Li 

C i.CMiJ S.' 	 - 	'• 	 "-d 	-"-'

. 	111, 	1497 - 	, 	. 

r- 	* 

*pG.s. '1:1 .  !. , I 
ADULT 2 59-CHILD 125 	 r 

A 	£ '7Tr MONFRI SAT SUN. 

7:15.9:15 	2:15.4.43 
7:IS.:4S 

Creel's Auto Sales 
"CENTRAL FLORIDA'S FINEST CARS" 

73 CAPRICE I Doom, Loaded One Owner, 11,009 Miles 

4 Door Hard Top 72 CHEV. IMPALA 	Loaded, 44.000 Miles 

I 	One Owner 69 CADILLAC COUPE DeVILL 44.000 MI 

4 Door, One 73 OLDS DELTA 88 Owner, 49,000 Miles 

AlID 	Bucket Seats 
73 OLDS CUTLASS COUPE 51,000 Miles 

71 PONTIAC LEMANS Bucket Seats 11,1xit miles 

73 CHEV. BLAZER Like New 44.000 Miles 

496 Hwy. 17-92 Longwood 834.4113J 

FREE TANK OF GAS WITH EVERY CAR 

rurmanion 	write 	10 	BOy 	791, GETTING 	MARRIED? 	Crave w 	00101)111 for quick sale. 323 $322 or $62 7619. fed 	Just 530.00(1 	- 

.i,.,S..,.w 	 , 

Equal Housing Opportunity. * 	Get 'Lm While 5td1gr 	bed 	& 	many 	other I 	Auction, 373 13 40 
12 MV THREE SONS 2 	12 MlDNIGHTSpEiAL 9 PRO BOWLERS TOUR Pompano, Fla , 33061 ________ Simple beauty? Call Dot, Notary home features: 

CITY- household 	items 	2525 	Orange ______ I 	- 
__ 

24 FLORIDA REPORT Million Sj4iers 	Guests Elton Premiere of the Shows 16th Public, 322 2024 Eves. & Wk rids. Shag Carpeting 

800 

 SANFORD.- 1 BR furnished house. 
aim 	C3nditioned, 

2455 	Palmetto 	Avenue - 
Recently 	listed 	3 	OR, 	I 	bath ON 	LAKE 	MONROE -. Mayfair, They're Hot'' * Ave , Sanford. 

_______ 

Auction John. Kiki Dee, 1< C and the season 	Today, finals of the Your 3 line ad on this page for 1 _____________________________ Fabric Covered Walls large 	fenced 
conveniently 	located 	in quiet 

2 	12 	SANFORD AND Suns!une Band, England Dan S80.000 Life Classic. Torrance, 
week, only $6 St. DIVORCE PAPERS TYPED for do Built in Wall Bookcase 

Private Entrance I 
backyard, large garage, 	117.500 
Pay equity and take over setting 	OPP 	WARRAtiTED 

over I acre, custom 3 OR, 2 bath 
home 	with 	courtyard 	Privacy, NedithOu$es ina rural area 	down 

Guaranteed 	reconditioned 	auto 

SON When Lin"onland some and John Ford Coley. HC4 Calif 
CLA S S I F I E D D E PT, 

322 2611on131.9993 
it yourselfers 	S,W. Marilyn's 9 9 
Secretarial 	ervlce. Ask operator Dead bolt Lock 

Small 
mortgage 	3730371 or write Box Priced at $20,950 Near hospit$t 	327 5113 payment, monthly payments less 

batteries S12 9S 	exchange 
REEL'S 	BODY 	SHOP 	1109 

Sale 	! 
* 

if Freds friends and relatives Chocolate, many others 300 to dial 904 732 $173 or 904732 8861. Fenced Patio 
Color 	coordina ted 	Kitchen 	t. 

7195. Sanford Call Sntortjs Sales Leader I 
IMMACULATE 	3 	OR, 	IS-i 	bath, 

than rent Government subsidiZed 
to qualified buyers 	Call to see if 

Sanford Ave. 
Friday Night 7:30 l,sntosurpfiseFredbyhatying 6 	 'Anything LATE MOVIE 611 MOVIES Double Feature 

iticvtverhallyandviusly 
1719 NE 63rd St.. Ocala, anytime, ON LAKE 	MONROE- Mayfair 

322-2420 
central H&A. At 	 Will COndilton you quality! 

______________________________ 

t-yt furniture teuptdsterecj, GOES * 	Bing 	Crosby, 	Miti 7 	THIRD TESTAMENT ,Mtack. 	the city and its people Want to 
Appliances 

Storage Space spacious, custom 	3 	OR, 	7 bath,1 sell PHA or VA. $72,150. 
'

I 

	- 

51-Household I 

suspects Rollo (NathanIel Gaynor 1956 Musical invotv- 24 	MASTERPIECE THEA sell something? 	Dial the Abundant 
liv, rm 	ijn 	rm ANYTIME We 	also 	handle 	FHA SANFORD- 	134 Posalia Dr 	2 

Couches, Day beds, Color TV, Oil & 
I 9 WONDER WOMAN magic number, . 322 2611 or $31 "Energy Efficient" 	Air 	Con , 	,den. eat in kit,, & 	VA . 	BR, gas 	healers, 	Electric 	hot 	water 

Taylor) of trying to steal it. tog show business partners TER R) 24 TELL ME IF ANYTHING "93. . dillorilng Package Ii acres 	Privacy 	Near hospital 
) Multiple 	Listing 	Service Repossessions. Fla 	rm . 	I 	bath, 	fenced 	yard 

IVILSONMAIER FURNITURE tank. 	Automatic 	Oil 	furnace. 
4 . 	6 	ASSAULT ON each signing a performer for 400 

WAS EVER DONE 	
- Evening 	Herald 	Classified 	Dept 

	

, 	._ Full Circle 	Insulation 	& 	Sound 5113 CRANK COP4'ST REALTY tltlOO 
BUT SELL TRADE Automatic washer. Electric 8. gas 

MOUNT EVEREST A report the leading ,c>in in thOr show 2 	12 COLLEGE BASKET- 
830 

__ _________________ Proofing I ' 
-.-------..-.------- 

Approximately 	acme I 
REAL 10145 

UI 	

25.65PAPI( 

	

REALTORS 	8306061 
Eves 	32) M. UNSWORTH REALTY 

311315 	E 	First 	St • 	322 5672 ranges, Hundreds & Hundreds of 	I 
jrt 	the 	historic 	Bicentennial BALL 	University of Kentucky 4 	6 	BOB NEWHART 5--Lost & Found No One living above or below you lot, 	3 	BR. 	7 	bath 	home. 	32 	it - 	 ______ 

misc. 	Items 	too 	numerous 	to 

year conquest of Mount Ev- Saturday Vandert)ilt 
4 	6 	PHOENIX OPEN 

SHOW - Bob watches in 
___________________ - - - 	-- 

Full-time 	Resident 	Service 
Directors. 	

. 

i kidney Shape pool, central heat & 
air, screened porch PLUS cement 

- 

C a I I Ba rt
803W 

Peg Peal EState Broker 
1St St . Sanford 	, 

Family room 	couch 	with 	print 
slipcover, good condition, 550. Call 

I 	mention, 	 * 

	

Open Daily 	tO 530 for retail 
eresl by rnen'ibers of a team of 

amazement as one of Lost, 	Ladles 	red, 	whine 	& 	blue Mode1s open laa.m 'Ill op m Pa.. block 	duplex, 	2 )?)6061or3?3O517y 1230160 
______ --_________________ * 

Aenoansw$v.osot out toroacri Morning 
GOLF Third round, $200,000 

perennial patients supports a wallet, Sanford vicinity. Reward Come see us or call BR 	each 	Side 
541,000 	Bobby 	Greene 	Realtor, 

_____________________ _________________- 
Dell 's Auction 	Center 	- the 	si,JTynIt 	of 	the 	Worlds PGA Tour opener. Phoenix, blossoning romance with a 

Phone 327-9504 or 723-5262. 
________________ 323-3301 6280333 

i, - 

01 	;' 	t 	* 1.'.' 

- 	- 	 -- - 	
- I 

Lovely home in county-. 3 OR, 2 
bath, 	Cent. Singer Zig- Zag tallest mountain Anz. H&A. w.w carpet. Hwy 16. West, Sift cr2 

611 MOVIE - Crucible of Ter- 
4 FARM AND HOME 7 	MASTERPIECE THEA- 

857 
USE WANT ADS for quick ritspiong 

In buying or selling. 
kitchen 	equipped, 	fenced 	yard, 371 5420 

- 	- rot 	Mleflaven.M.-u'yM5-iude 
6 GROWERS ALMANAC 
9 	23' DOG 

TER (fl( 
2 	12 NBC NEWS UPDATE 

_____ _ _  

Extra large modern 2 OR apart buttonholes. Balance of $53 U or 
________________________ 

1972 Mad sculpton is suspect 9 FOOBALL- HULA BOWL 
B 

____ 	 ____ 
- _____ mI-nt 	51543 month 	Call 	3210082. iNC. 

I 
NEEDS TLC 	31 	frame 	n 	go * 	 TREES Spaci 	new) BR, 2 bath, home In 

10 payments of 	U. 	Call 	Credit 75-Recreational Vehicles 
when 	snveral 	beautiful girls 

625 
9 DAILY WORD 

College All Stars. from Hon 
Hawaii 

4 	6 NEWSBREAK 
6-Child ci 

- OVIEDQ FlU-- Duplexes Pu 	or 
MILS 	REALTOR 

rieigtiborhoo,J, 	furnished, 	fenced 
yd. above 

I 
Cute 2 OR 	tiomy with lovely land 

private 	residential 	area. 	Swim- 	I 
ming 	& pool. 	tennis 	club 

Manager 32'? 9411 or see at 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

i)peaf 
630 

olulu 
900 

______________ 

Child care In my home, Infants 104 
Unturn., Wooded. Home site lot's. - 

	

god pool 	Nice but 
needs 	work 	ESTATE 	SALE- scaping 	This OfiC will go FAST at pi'i'ileges. 	1')3500 TheOldSingerStore 1977 	Holiday 	Rambler 	Travel I 

7 	24 	WASHINGTON 24 	EVENING AT SYM- 
2 	12 PRE SUPER BOWL Good years old. 	references 	Call 

RIDGEW000 VILLAGE 	343 TWO BR, I BATH.tiaini,y, fPriCd $18,500 $71,900 	 I . 10 	State St - Sanford Plaza 

- - - 	_____ 

Trailer. 	31 	ft • 	with 	or 	Without 

WEEK iN REViE'V 
6 SUNRISE SEMESTER PHONY (R) 

SPECIAL 721025$ 
- 

3721 
- 	 - 

$16,500 
MLS REALTORS CLIFF JORDAN, REALTOR 	' Stemper Realty hitch 	195 5. 4th, Lake Mary, )fl 

9 DONNY AND MARIE OS- 
9 LUCY SHOW 500 4 	6 ALL IN THE FAMILY Sanford. AdultS, 1 BR, new, rnodian. 

DUPLEX in the country, 530.000 
3 BR, I bath, excellent 
-- 	- 

IJOHWYIJI,LOfl'JWOod 	* Central Florida's 52-Appliances 
1891 

elm-tam -s cur .i.t, 	(....., 	a. 
655 4 	6 CBSSPORTSSPEC- - 	 .-. Classified ACtS air, 	electric, 	fully caroeted 	323 cona 	$2t,' 321-0041 831 8227 

	

AAJY 	2 DAILY DEVOTIONAL 	 TACULAR Fealties include 	
0 	LETS L.iU 10 lb-lb 	 MOVE MOUNTAINS 	 8019 	 ' 	 . 	

DOU BLE WIDE mobile 6omr'on I 	 ' ssuiiil.'c.t LISTING REALTOR I 

	

_________________________ 	

20115 FREP4Cit 	 19195, French Ave , 	3724991 I 
KENMORE WASHER - Pàrt, Hackett. Paul Lyndo. Gary 	9 FRIENDS Houston, Tom 	Chunlchi Cup. and 	

RACES 	 of merchandise 	
acre 515,500 	 ______________ 	 ST. JOHNS REALTY COI 

	
372 1496. In 19S4 373 3986 	Service 	Used 	machInes. 9 STARSKY 	HUTCH- 	 - 	 Ridgewood Arms Burghofl, Chuck Berry 	 12 LIVING WORDS 	 Womens Gymnastic. corn- 	

Things to Eat 	Spacious .28.3 OR apts Tennis. 	
J23-7832 	Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. 	BROKERS 	DELTONA -- Custom bull? split 	

MOONEY APPLIANCES, 323-0657 
830 	 __________________ 700 Days 372 6173 	 I 

petition featuring Olympic 	 Vegas. hunting the killer of 
swimming, 	playground.     	* 	Eves 372 158/. 322 1114 	2521 Park Dr 	 J?2 2118 	 Nights 327 	 I 	

level 4 BR. 3 bath. 2 car garage 2 	12 CHICO AND THE 	2 A BETTER WAY 	 5,4c.1jaIgsl Nadia Comanochi. MAN Fred offers one of his 	4 ARTHUR AND CO 	 from Nagoya. Japan 	
showgirls Part two, cent from 	 recreation room, laundry room 	' 	 212/ E 25th St 	 Realtor 	 After Hours 	-. 	- 	 - - 	home with family room, central 	53-TV. Radio-Stereo 

H&A, w w carport, intercom and 	- deceased wfesdresto tb-so 	6 	T HE HUDSON 	 - NOVA - Hitler's 	
last night (R) 	- 	 NAVEL ORANGES. $2.50 BU. 	

and clubhOusI. 25*0 Ridgewood 	 -- - 	
- 	 4 3229281 	312 1941 	122064$ 	BALL REAl TV 	automatic Snrinkt..r 	 O.IrrArll Ann 	 .5.,.. - 	 )220362or i i BALL REALTY r.mjxicdnl wIt League for triesr BR O THERS ER AZ ZL E 

-. -----. 

Weapon 'IRl 
'4 	ML.WPiUIIS&i 	10 	11-11 3374733 Ave , Sanford 	Ph 	373 6.120 

luClion. then is appalled when DAZZLE COMEDY SHOW 
RULES __________ 

----- Get plenty of prospects 	Advertise .i 	female impersonator 
7 SESAME STREET (R) 24 	BLACK PERSPECTIVE 

910 Good swees - luice Oranges your 	product or 	service 	In 	the 
iChazlo 	Peirce) wants to buy 9 GILLIGAN'S ISLAND ON THE NEWS 

4 	6 	SUPERNIGHT AT 
THE SUPEFIBOWL 

12 O Bushel Classified Ads 
- 	 - 	- - 	-- 12 MUGGSY g 	nIx,, Call 322 5.010 

- 	- 7' 	24 	WALL 	STREET 730 Evening Enfelia, 'nt salute toNnen- 
31-Apartments Furnished WEEK 

2 THE ARCHIES ntcetbalIand SeBowl XI 18-Help Wanted  
857 6 	THE FLINTSTOe4ES 600 t5tt 	'ST'Th 	[3.I 

2 	12 NBC NEWSIIPOATE 
611 DUSTY'S TREEHOUSE 

2 	4 	6 	12 NEWS [lift Gould and Andy Wil- IAN MO PARk, 9, 2. 9 
Want 	delivery 	 light person 	nor 8 

9 ODD BALL COUPLE 
611 MISSION IMPOSSIBLE liams 	from the Rose BUM, delivery 	work 	Must 	have 

trailer apts 	Advil & family park 
Weekly 	3515 Hwy 	I? 97, Snfo,'I 4 	6 NEWSBREAK 12 HOT FUDGE 24 WOMAN Pasadena. Calif., on the eve of dependable transportation, 	Must 373 1970 

900 
800 630 the gridiron be reliable. Reply to Box 622, Co - 	 -- ----_____ 

2 	12 	THE ROCKFORD 2 	12 	WOODY WOOD- 2 	FLORIDA'S WATCHING € 	THE 700 CLUB The Evening 	Herald, 	P.O. 	Box AIr, 	carpeted, 	quiet 	1 	arid 	-t 

FLES Rockford finds he has PECKER 4 	6 CBS 1000 1657. Sanford. Fla. 377 71 bedrotarie, 	$195 	- $tI$ 	month. 

Deen duped oy a father and 4 	6 	SYLVESTER AND T H E 	BELLE     OF 9 MOST WANTED Art'ijmn- Legal Secretary- Requires typing, 
AdultS. Phone 333 1110 	- 

- - 
daughter learn of poker TWEET? AMHERST.JeHr,sstws1n her of a famous reporting learn shorthand. business machines and MONTHLY RENTALS 

$ ' swindlers Howard Duff. Joan 
611 FRAN CARLTON SHOW this One woman ceIOtXaIlOn of ismurderodwtii(einvesliqating bookkeeping 	Skills.C 	A AVAILABLE 

Van Ark guest 7 	THE ELECTRIC CO&l. the life. 	Spuil and poetry of protection racitt, 	arid tvs 
VanHoodi, 723.17)1. Color Ty, air Cond ,Mald Sect, 

QUALITY INN NORTH 
Mature 	companion 	to 	care 	for 6 	MOVIE 	The 	Omega 	PMJy 	 Emily 	D,ckjnson, 	Anwicas 	 fearing for the l,yO of I 48. SR 134. Longwood 	$62 1001 

Man 	Chariton Heston. An- 9 	TOM AND JERRY AND first groat woman poet (ER) fl 	of elderly woman. Mull have drivers 
tt'lOI'ty Zette 1971 	Last Man THE MUM&Y SHOW 12 WINNER'S CIRCLE 

with 	ice license Call after I p m - 372 6241. IRoomfurnlsnedapartment, wale, 
$120 month Phone 327 

on Earth battles a group of 24 VILLA ALEGRE 24 REBOP 
1030 Start the New Year with top air.  0211 

zombies as he lives out life as 
830 700 

24 MARK RUSSELL COM- ndngs selling AVON world famous 
me lone human scsvlvor of an 2 	12 THE PINK PANTHER 2 MUSIC HALL AMERICA 

EDY SPECIAL (RI m.tIcs. 3390111 Camper 	TraIler for rent, 	24', 	fyi 
atomic blast 
9 STARSKY AND HUTCH 

4 	6 THE CLUE CLUB 4 	BUGS BUNNY ROAD 
11 00 

2 	4 	6 	12 NEWS 

bath, twin bads, 	Heat, air 	377 
V Dental 	Assistant 	No 	experience 

The Pair l 	undercover in Las 
611 MOVIE Abbott and Cos- 
10410 feature film 

RUNNER 
€11 	THE BEST OF STEVE 

necessary, will train. Must be high 
school 	 Send 

Elf 	Apt, 	utairi. 	utllltlei 	turn, 
Vegas, hunlingakllleqof show- 

. 
7 ZOOM 

6 	12 HEE RAW 
ALLEN 

graduate. 	resume 
with picture 	to 	P0 	Box 

 191 SO 	Adults only 	No pets 	3 
OtIS 	(ER) 

9 JAL38ERJA 
611 MOVIE 9 ABC NEWS 

. 

Sanford, Florida, 27S after 4 wk dy's 

1000 24 	MISTER ROGERS 
7 	VISION ON 
.9 LAWTIENCEWELK Hal' 

24 	MONTY PYTHONS 
LIVE IN- Mature woman. 

Fumlsrse 	I BR apartment 	Cheap 
2 	12 SERPICO Serpica's t4EIGHO0riHOoO lywood Mimsical Spedacufars 

FLYING CIRCUS home 	with 	2 	adults; 	salary 
to right party Working woman or 

sucn for a rap.st'killer leads 9(k) 24 THE GOODIES 
It 	15 Permanent. 	Private 	room 	arid 

retired 	couple 	No 	children, 	no 
l

Rtrasian 
oinvelvement with adefecting 4 	6 	BUGS BUNNY. 730 

9 NEWS bath, 	Driver's 	license; 	nursing 
pets 	377 66*4 

g3,nw'sasl and a neigh- ROAD RUNNER 4 THE MUPPETS SHOW 
1130 experience, 337 

BAMBOO COVE APTS. 
Elderly lady as live In companion 

2 FIRST FREEDOM FOOT rohood security patrol or- 	 7 	G U PP I E S 	TO 	 800 	
BALL CLASSIC Black College cj.mnized by a strong wiikxj 

Furnished I and 7 bedroom apart 

York rabbi 
GROUPERS 2 	12 	THE MAD. MAD 

All American Caine for 	same 	Light 	cooking 	and mInts 	300 	E 	Airport 	Blvd 

611 NEWS 
9 	SC 00 B V DO 0- MAD. MAD WORLD OF THE cleanIng 	Small 	salary. Sanford, 323 	. 

_________________________ 

- DYNOMLJTI' HOUR SUPER BOWL Kate Jackson. 6 	MOVIE 	Revenge is References 	required, 	332 3445 
* 	7 	MACNEIL-LEHRER RE. 24 SESAME STREET (A) Jacliiyn 	Smith 	host 	this 	. Destiny 	Sidney 	(3)ack,rsor, 

after om 31A-tipIexes - 	

-'  ii 
PORT 9 3 411111 reverent spoo1 of the frenzy  

9 ABC NEWS CLOSE UP 
Justice on TnaJ 	Investigative 

' CONSUMER SURVIVAL that 	surrounds the jcj of 9 	MOVIE 	Return from the 2 OR unfurnished, children, pets o k 

repair! focuszogonacuoalIirs 
KIT football 	Many 	stars 	rr-'eo Ashes 	Maximilian 	Scholl. $130 mo 373 ISIS or I 904 736 0799 

1000 guest appearances SanwsttsaEggar (BAWi 1965 
inthecrcrknaiguslicesystemi_ 2 SPEED BUGGY 4 	6 	MARY TYLER Suspense film atx,ul a woman 

"Big Sanford area. Off Lake Mary Blvd 	2 
senlenang-and the IniX2IJtIeS 4 MAGIC GANG MOORE SHOW With high *tx) undergoes s&%gory after 

OR, unfurn duplex, $133 	I ChOd 
No pets $3 

 
4 9OU it produces for both the cerne 6 TARZAN LORD OF THE hopes f boosting the station 3 years in a Nan concentration 

"Your Future - Our Concern" 
victim and the csumnal fl'•i," C 

201 Commercial, Sanford, It) Slim 

Si LUPPI. I 

	

Owner Says sell immediate;; for 	power base Empire mag cars,, Peg Peal Estate Broker 

	

SALES - RENTALS 	I 	
Only 139,900, 	 $25 37) 8258 after I p m, 

	

811W Ist5t.5anfor 	
DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 	 Curtis Mathis Portable 	 YOU ASKED FOR IT • YOU GOT IT 

	

322 S64l or 322 2/57 alter Hr's 	
, 	 S V Hardwick, Broker 	 Color TV. play's good, 

	

- 
- I 	Dellona, 641 6411 	 5100 339 7674 

TOP AN 	THINK A ------ 	 - 
MINUTE 	IF CLASSIFIED I 	PAYTON REALTY ADS DIDN'T WORK THERE 	 55-Boats 8. Accessories * 

.VOULDN - T BE ANY 	 Peg Peal Estate Broker 

__ _ 	 ____ 	

49 .M.P.G.E 
RENTALS-Apts. & Home's 	I Canoes & Gheynoe's. I rip 	76 

	

BY OWNER- Slots cleared. S room I 
	

SALES-F armor City 	 Johnson weedless motors, new .P.A. 

	

house. I block out of city limits, 

I 	
26.40 Hiawatha at 11 92 	 and used Free demonstration 

RATING    

______ 	

3272637 	
372 130t DayorP4;ght 	 Katie's Wekiva Landing, 3274,17") 	 - 

76 Sears V i Pip outboard motor. W. 	GARNETT WHI.TE 	used less triant hour Reasonable - 

	

__ __ 	 $49 
month 

I 	 Peg Real Estate Broker 	 7231891 
JOHN KRIDEP.ASSOC 

	

107W Commercial 

	
I

* CANOESWiTHA DIFFERENCE 
Phone 32'? 7111, Sanford 	Buy at Plant BankAmericard & 

	

'Village fri. 	____ ______ 
-- 	 Mister Charge SEMINOLE 

	

P'SRK RiDGE, 3 OR, I bath, 	BOAT CO. Bldg 77. Sanford 
LAKESIDE APARTMENTS 	fenced yard, central heat 4. air. 	Airport, 322 05)4 	 77 TOYOTA NOW IN STOCK It Highwa y 

	

17.92, Sanford 	 22  
Across From Pinch 

	

386, 	 ;us 	Cottage, S rooms, 1 bith, 251 S 3r3 	 ROBSON MARINE 	* 	 COROLLA 2 DOOR 

	

70 or 83 1 977 	1 St -. Lake Mary 111.300 Phone 	 2923 Hwy Il 92 

I 

 
130 1701 	 311 5961 	 SALES PRICE 	 2906.99 	NET BALANCE 	 1193.21 

-  

	

(G

eneva 	 frame house, corner lot, $I4.54Z, 	59--Musical Mirchandise 	TOTAL UNIT PRICE 	 2931.99 	UNPAID BALANCE 	 16.$7 

House for sale, by owner 2 OR, 	 CLERICAL NOTARY 	 25.00 	DOCUMENTARY STAMPS 	 3.60 

	

______________________ 	

SALES TAX 	 117.2$ 	FINANCE CHARGES 	 455.11 

	

ardens 	
* 	

'Lead Electronic Gibson 6 string 	 FLA. LICENSE 	 19.00 	TOTAL AMT. PAYMENTS 	3352.00 

	

Guitar, with Jordan amplifier 	 DEFERRED PAY'T PRICE 	3527.00 - 

	

Luxury Patio Apadments 	
42-objle Homes 	

Excellent condition, 5250 323 

	

5588, 	TOTAL SALES PRICE 	 3061.27 	ANN. PC I. RATE 	 10.97 pct. DOWN PAYMENT 	 1175.00 

	

Bedroom Apts. 	bdrm, 1 bath, great cood $800 i 	 - - - 

	

Quiet, One Story 	down and take Over payments 	 I 

	

Studio, 1, 2,3 	1973 Single wide mobile home, 2 	o-OfflCe Supplies 	
.' 	 NET BALANCE 	 1893.27 	48 monthly payments at 549 

Kitchen Equipped 
I-- 
	 I Call 	

Used Office Furniture 	
GOOD SELECTION NEW CAR TRADE-INS 

	

Adult-Family 	lIP. 24' 64' Barrington, VA loans 	Wood or Stl de'sk, executive desk I  
.s,aliabie 	 & thars. secretarial desks & 

	

One Bedroom 	GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	 a irs. Straigftl choir's, fItIsig 	 . 	

' - : 	. 	 a 

	

From 	, 	30) Orlando Or 377 52170 	- 	Cabtnet, as is Cash an.,i carry 
NOLL'S 	 I $ 1 35 	- -6' s 4 2 BR, I baits 	 Casselberr'y, II 92. $70 1701 

'a' 	0 	. 	 . 	
- 

	

1505 W. 25th St. 	Call after 5,377563/ 	I 	62-Lawn-Garden 

* 	 Sanford, Fla. 	
- 43-Lots-Acreage ' 	 FIELDDIRT&TOPSOIL 	________ _____________________ _ 

Call 377 /580 IIIIIIIIIII 

322•2090 	 - 	
-- 	 I 	 Ask Ion Dick Lacy 	 " 

______________ 

	

for home, horses or 	 Cr0 Tone Fertilizer 	 I 	. 	 BUSINESS DIRECTORY 	. .. 
Osteen 	10 6 scres 500 U on new 11 

JLII'&JLC 	

evorsnsa news ratIrio the 51,1- 	can's), arvi returns to Pans to 	 flI 	 - - 	. -  wnnnoi.-r i,LnnC.. 
4'9 AUPIUN2)AY AT LAb-tOt 

1030. 
6* ANDY GRIFFITH SHOW lion manager twos a renown-ed 	pick up her life 

______________ 

32HOUSIS Unfurnished - - 	- 

6$ I LOVE LUCY 
7 FLORIDA REPORT 

7 	CROCKETT'S VICTORY 
GARDEN 

GOVERNOR'S 
Vista 	Volunteer 	Coordinator, 	full 

time voluntary piItlon working 
* 

3 Bedroom, unturn 1 bath, Carpeted 
Frame he, 12 KID S WORLD - FLORI0A_1 $163. ItO East 18th St

24 
with 	State 	Dept. 	of 	Health 

S16NEET LAND OF LIBEM 
TV 

24 ONCE UPON A CLA-SSIC 

RIVEAUVE
Rehabilitative HIGHWAY SAFETY Services 	Small 

Call 3211901 or 327 1517 	' 

* 1030 
COMMISSION ContactMIcJia,lWoIfordW,fl,U 2 	12 MONSTER SQUAD 

SUNSHINE STATE.. __________________ 3 
4 	6 SHAZAM & ISIS * Nurses; RN's & LPPI's, AIdes, AIde, information InWindow  

611 COMER PYLE CompanIon, Needed immediately 

EN I 
7 	ANYONE FOR TEN- SEEK & FIND! FARMING IN WINTER 

2 BR, UnIw'nhshed, $125 month, first 
and 	last 	month 	Ip 	advance NYSO 	(ER) NURSES, 	all shifts, 	Geriatric em. Riverview Ave 

. 9 	KROFFT'S SUPER 
SHOW 	. 	

, D G S E R. M E G G. S I S 1 0 H L B A P 
perl,nce 	preferred, 	Apply 	In 
P'50n. Sanford Nursing 4. Con- JOHNNY WALKER 

1100 	
. 2 	ta 	SPACE GHOST- 

MG 	R E D R 0 PW H V E'P A G I S * 

yal.sc.nf  Center, PSO MeIIonvllI, 
Ave. - ReQ.'ReaI Estate 5ror 

"FIT COMPIL9TE 1! FRA.7JJ(ETElN JR. R 0 A F A R M I N G I A 0 M L G N A L 
__ ____________ 

AN 01110 OIL CO. offer's PLENTY 
General Contractor 

3226457 	 1111111111 I ~EAF , , 	, _! 
EM BEVERLY HILLBILLIES 

- U S I V N 
' JI 

E H C I  OF MONEY'plui cash bonusei, * 

'1 	;Ik -i 
7' STONEWALL JOE 

G E P 
frInge 	bend Its 	to' mature 	In. NIce 3 BR block home, turn, 	or 

-turn. 24. A BIT WITH KNIT INI TE 0 S A R C E dlvldual 	In 	Sanford 	aria. 323-2970 or 3fl 7129 after 6 
II 30 H M S P S R A U C 1 1 0 N S I N I 	N .1 

Regardless of experIence, wylIe p.m. 

1101111, 	 . 
2 8(GJOHN.UTTLE JOHN 
4' 	6 G L 0 R E D I S N 0. W E K Lubricants 

 V G A I I 

H. 	J. 	Read, Pr.. 	American 
Lubricants Co., Box 4N, Dayton, 

24.3 BR homes, Stove 	riger , refator 
Central Ohio, 	

- 
air and heat, 	carpeted 

3223153 
and Dancing in 

- 
EIIMCHALES NAVY RNEUEOCOWLSOMLREPNV 1' 

* 7 Niles a week 
7 	THE WAY IT WAS Fii 

0' I 	IL G IL K 0 B K E M I I N E H I 
"' 

* 9 * SUPER FRIENDS 
12 	CHAMPIONSHIP 'TN G I I NB 0 M WIN-N AL PR CA MEN & WOMEN i 1111' WRESTLING 

S N A 8W F I AN S E' B. A R U K ES M 24- 	GUPPIES 	TO * 	 , 

* 

GROUPERS * WA CU A IL W J A ER DR OR I P0 
* 	 EARN EXTRA MONEY DELIVERING 

Afternoon IL U 0 p RA F.E 	I M. K lIP- P F NB 
12-00 PH E A .S EN GO  TELEPHONE DIRECTORIES 

' 	 * IDally 2 LANOOF THE LOST 
0 V -E N I I U R 	LAM P E R A E G H , 4 	6. FAT ALBERT Men and women needed to deliver now telephone dl 

Mt WRESTLING ,n$tjtjcjon1: HIddn words beloj forward, beck- 
tories In Sanford, DeBary, Deltona, Geneva, Oviedo and 

7 , AGRONSKV AT LARGE wind, up, down 'or dIijon,lIy. Find each and box It In. 
'area, surrounding 	starting Jan. 	11 	Must be licensed 

driver 

DTHEQUE 
9 , J(MIQf ALMOST ,kj4y. 

DUNG GOES 	* 	* 	 - 

, 

Auctions '' Lambs Poultry' 

and able to spend 6 daylight hours on this ICIIVIPy. 
If Interested, send'post card and include name, address, * 

24,NOVAR 	. ' 	
* 

- - zip code and telephone number to * * 

Barn . 	Milking 	* Repairing We 
R /0, . 2..MUGCSY 	 . 

' Firewood ' 
, Ordering 	' 

1230 I

80X623 SewIng 	' * 

4' SOU. TRAIN 
Hogs * 	Planning Silo 

LBERRY 
6.- WAYO(JTGAMES 	, 

7. FLORIDA REPORT Tomorrow:, 	Hodge. Podge 
* 

"BE" 
* 	

- 	In c.ars'of Evening Herald, Sanford 	Fli 
9 AMERICANBANDSTANU 

12 	GARNER 	TED - 

__ __ 

An equal opportunity employer 	M.F 	* 

i-1 

I 	
-ij wcv,ouica 	 curl. 	II3.nh115,900 I ''"'-'"' 	J %JflflhJl_ fl LI CM I 

* 	Broker, III 0111 	 I 	601 Celery Ave . Sanford 
I 

Four residential loIs. Sewer, water, - 	 I 
Paved StreetS Priced for m 	64-EquIpment for Rent 
mediate sale 	 I 	 I 

FOR THE BUYER WITH CA$H 

We're Offering A 

25% OR 
$6 ,175 

Reduction On Our 2 Bedroom, U/2 Bath Townhouse 

ORIGINAL PRICE!241M 
NOW $18,525 

Central heat and air conditioning. Fully equipped kitchen. Carpeting 
throughout living alea. Dacorator wallpaper In kitchen and baths. Quality 
concrete block construction. 1,064 square feet of living area. Privately 
fenced rear yard. Fully sodded lot. CrsvenIent to shopping and schools 

- No 
maintenance fees. 

1I MODEL OPEN: 
101111,1111 

woo re 
DAILY-$:30 a.m..5:30 p.m. 	II iiSAT.-11 a.m..6 p.m. 	

111111111611111111111111 
SUN.-1 p.m.-6 p.m. 	,fl 

FOR INFORMATION 	 DIRECTIONS: 
CALL 	 InSanford - W.stoe 5;. St. off 1 7. 

's Mile To Rldgewo'od Ave., Go South 
323 "7080 	 2 Blocks On Ridgewood To Terrace DrFve 

Another FI.ie Development By My WIECO tflMHIUCTIfl (flPt1Y 

Steam 	Clean 	Your 	Oiiiri 	Carpet CRANK CON'S I REALTY I 
RFALTORS 	*706061 Rent Our RinSenyac 	- Rent 

 CARPOLL - SFURNITuI7E 322 StillEv$53233149 
Aluminum Siding Hauling Insulation ____________________ * 

Mobile Ranch,tIe-- 	1. acre with 65--Pe ts-Supplies I 	can 	cover 	your 	ionic 	with 

________ 

Blown in 	insulation- 	Mayo 	In or without Improvements Wekiva 
aiumiflum & soffit system 	Also ' LIGHT HAULING& Y-Ru 

River 	rights 	16.950 	Terms -- Pooling, 	Gutters 	20 	Yrs 	Eap AND GARAGE CLEAN UP 
' sulationCo 	8200092 or 664 lt 

, Plymouth 	Rock. 	Realtor's. Boxer. nemale, 2 years old Eagle S'dinp Co 	$31 Pt-son. 349 5)/I 
3*3-4092 AKC, fawn 5100 

, 

______________________ 

_______________________ 

-- & 
S Acre Bargains 	Sanford. East SR 

Call)?) 1757 	 I 
'GET A QUALITY BUY al j fair YOU CAN'T BEAT A WANT AD 

Landscaping 

46. 	Beautifully 	wooded, 	near ' Lovable kittens, free to good home I price 	Si-sop the Went Ads tOP RESULTS, Try one #QØJ-yi Lawn Care 
Wefeiva River 	Small down and weeks 	old 	Call 	3721761 	after 	3 iiiiiiiiiii- 
terms 	to 	suit 	Plymouth 	Rock. 
Realtors, 	7041383 6092. 	after 

p.m 	

* Home Improvements HUCHEY EQUIPMENT 

hour's, 	1904). 111.3 8-125 Campbell's Poodle Pad-Complete 
Beauty Care 	

' 

Dirt 	service. 	Cleating. 	MowIng, 
Back he l,$d,r. 322142? 

professional grooming 	7461 Park , ______________________ 

- 44--Farms- Groves Ave 3721121 	Closed _Wednesdas ,,J - 	
- 

TOWERS BEAUTY SALON , 
central 	Heat 	3 	Air 	Conditioning 

tor 	teee 
Tree Trimming & Surgery-Lawn 

- 	

- Doberman AKC puppies. champion - 
Iformerly 	P-timnett'5 Beauty Nockj 

519 E 	lstSt 	377 5.717 
estimates. 	call 	Carl 

Harris 4t SEARS in Sanford 322 
- 	Maintenance 	Free Estimates 

Horse Farm- Sorrento is acres. sired, 	shOw 	& 	pet 	quality 011L_ 
I??) Licensed Phone 323 7513 - 

beautiful 	oats. 	stables 	I Guaranteed $150 8. up 	Terms 
. 

__________________________ DICK'S LAWN SERVICE 
all 	or 	part 	Plymouth 	Rock Co ownership 	available 	Joe Cleaning 

,eohardt's Home 	Repairs, 	Room Vowing Trimming, Edging ,witts 
Realtors, 	19041)83 6092. 	after Anderson, 365 5110 At ons, Concrete Work. Pjittt a Personal 

- hourS. (9011351 $125 --. * - 	- _________________________________ 
- 	 I 

nt3. 	Carpenter 	Work, 	Ceramic 

I 66-Horses SOFA&C,-,msip SHAMPOOED 
t,. Alum 	Enclosures 	3736423 
ree Estimates, -____________________ The Ev,ning Herald CIISaNI(d Ads 

- 47-Real Estate Wanted AlsoCarpetSrtasl,pboed 	
i 

otter 	no 	fancy 	claims. 	JuSt 
Only $73 PtsOrseIfl 1588 Carpentry, Remodeling, Additions, 

Custom 
Results' 

QUICK 	CASH 	FOR 	EQUI T'v 	p 
50 PCT. OFF SALE 	

. 

Work 	Licensed. Bonded 
Free estimate 

ST ILL GOING ON 
Dee & Gerry's Cleaning Service --  _____________ - Pest Control 

CaIIBar-t Real Estate HORSE & RIDER STORE Residential 3 Commercial Clean Roetng, S.d'rio sheet metll, Alum - 
2831 S Sanford Ave 

in- 	l7 	I. Box I/ICC. Sanford, Fl Soffits, 	Painting, 	Air 	cond 
REALTOR 	 323 32771 	- 	3136435 Gutters. Texture Codting, Screens. I 

68-Wanted to Buy _•_, 
et 	Large quality, small 	dollar 

ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 

- Merchandlø 
B " 	Evir.s, 131 9911 2 567 Park Drive 

Electrical ________ _ - I 	 In 1111165 
Wanted to buy used office furniture 

sceIneous for Sale 

 
Income Tax S e rv. i Any 	quantify 	P4OLL'3, 

CASSELBER RY Hwy 17 - 	 I 

Sewing 
BOWLI N 	ELECTRIC 	Electrical Income Ti* Prepared at my otflCe,9 

Cash 	register, 	gas 	grill. 	tables, WE BUY FURNITURE- 
Contractors 	InduStrl4l, 	corn am 106 pm - or it lour hoi'ne, 7 

Sandwich unit. proof box. other tuJCtil3n 
merCial. 	residential 	Free 
rtim.t, 	il l £31J pm 	to 13 p m Wesley KuIp. 627 
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